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By DAVP BAKOVSKY

US intelligence suspects Ahmed
MughasO, a Saadi ShFite currently

in Teheran, of being the political

mastermind behind last year’s

Dhahran bombing which killed 19

American servicemen, Washington

sources indicate.

According to these sources.

Prince Turin Faisal, the head of

Saudi foreign intelligence, is cur-

rently visiting Washington and is

believed to be discussing

MughasiTs involvement, as well
‘ as that of Iran, with US officials.

These sources say MnghasiFs

name was given to the- Clinton

administration by Saudi. Arabia,

.and the US has independently

given the information credence as

its own investigation progresses.

^ ~ Saudi Intenor -Minister for

Security Prince Nayef gave evi-

s dence about the bombing to

Federal Bureau of Investigation

head Louis Freeh daring his visit

to Riyadh in November After

Freeh’s visit, the FBI released a

statement saying that "fteeh stares

• that he-~ -was pleased wim the

.efforts and toroughness of to

'

m Saudi law enforcement omcimsto

-Solve this heinous act of terror-

-

JS
Tbe Saudis reportedly believe

that the bombing was carried-OBt

by Saudi Shi’ites, trained by
Hizbullah in Lebanon and given
military-grade explosives and
bomb components. It remains

- unclear if Hizbullah was. behind
the attack, or if it was ordered by
ban. Many doubt that Hizbullah

would undertake an operation of
this land without clearance from
Teheran.

Nayef recently stated^ “I have
neither dented nor confirmed any
outside connection to the bomb-
ing.”
Sgndi Arabia’s information

about the involvement of Saudi

Shi’ites is believed to crane from
material extracted from 40
detained Saudi Shi’ites after a
five-month month investigation.

' Riyadh thinks one of those

involved, Jafaar Cbueikhat,

brought explosives used in the

bombing from die Bekaa 'Valley,

viaSyria.

When Saadi Arabia asked
Damascus to arrest Chueikhat, it

was told that he . went to .Iran.

However, Chnmkbat returned to

Syria and was attested. When the

Saudis asked that he be turned

over to them, they were reportedly

informed that he committed sui-

cide in prison. This answer has

jaovcila»lcxmcems toLSyria may
be seeking to cover up its own
rtde..

•'

Ma’aleh
Ephraim gets

okay to expand
ByHEHBKHHON

Ma’aleh Ephraim received final

permission yesterday to buiid

some 60 new homes in the settle-

ment, the first time it has received

approval to buildm six years.

Ma’aJeh Ephraim Local Council
bead David Kopoloviteh said die

homes will be built by private

investors and are intended for the

children ofresidents who “want to

come home” to die settlement of

1,700 residents in the Jordan
Valley.

Ai an impromptu press confer-

ence yesterday. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu said,

“Neither Oslo nor these agree-

ments rule, out -the continued
budding in Judea and Samaria.

Our policy is known and clear.”

The approval comes amid an
ongoing debate in die Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza about how best

to pressure the government into

fulfilling its obligations to the set-

tlements.

“Slowly the facts are becoming
clear - none of the promises that

have been given along the way are

being implemented — The bottom
lioe is dun there are many words,

but little calk,” Aharon Domb,
general-secretary of the council,

said in an interview with Antfz 7
on Sunday.
David Bar-Illan, a senior adviser

to Netanyahu, said yesterday that

he understands the settlement

movement's “frustration and
impatience.” But, he added, “the

prime minister will keep his

promises.”

Kopoloviteh said that the per-

mits given to Ma’aleh Ephraim
prove that the government “is not

Continued on Page 2
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blind without sound ofmusic
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Heartless thieves have nnnoved

the sound of musfc from a Safed

center which provides assists hun-

dreds of blind youngsters and

a
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Center for the AdvaaxOTentof
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Sofas, armchairs, tables, chairs

and other -furniture were also

stolen, leaving the staff and stu-

dents
1with nowhere to sit. -

“Tbey stole aH the equipment in

die musiCrToom — all the electric

organs and gnitars, flutes, and

drums and all the stereo and

amplifier equipment,” said Lillian

Cohen, a senior vphmteer at the

center.

“Altogether we estimate to
value of the stolen items at about

NIS 75,000, Which is a small for-

Unje as far as' we are concerned,

especially as we only had enough

money fra^mstirance against aco-

but nra fra eqmpoient
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PM says no to

fully sovereign

Palestinian state
By UAT counts

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday emphatical-

ly repeated his opposition to to
creation of a frilly sovereign

Palestinian state, but he did not

close to door to a demilitarized

state. His remarks came at an
impromptu press conference fol-

lowing his appearance before the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and

ANALYSIS

Defense Committee.
He described to reports that his

adviser David Bar-Illan had said

Israel would not oppose a

Palestinian state as “an incorrect

quote” ami denied that Bar-Illan

had issued a trial balloon on a the

Palestinian state. (Story, Page 2)

“One of the things that distin-

guishes this government is that it

seeks to prevent a Palestinian

state. Sovereignty implies those

powers which can threaten die

State of Israel,’' he said, adding

toy include importing arms and
controlling air space and water

sources.

“And we are different because

rather than galloping to the 1967

boundaries and facilitating a
Palestinian state with Jerusalem as

its capital, we seek a. different

solution,” he said. “We seek a

united Jerusalem under Israeli

Continued on Page 2

Netanyahu, Bar-Illan: Good cop, bad cop

ByPAVromKOTSKY

The media yesterday made a

major mistake in playing off to
remarks of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and bis

adviser David Bar-Illan on
Palestinian statehood against each
other.

They are really saying the same
thing, bur one’s saying the cup is

half full, and to other that it’s half

empty.
Bar-Illan. first in remarks to The

Jerusalem Post and later to The
New York Times, has clarified that

Israel could accept a limited

Palestinian state, which is demili-

tarized, does not control its air-

space and does not have defense
pacts with Iran and Iraq.

Netanyahu accents the negative.

saying tot it is impossible for

Israel to accept a frilly sovereign

Palestinian state which is fully

militarized. By focusing on the

negative. Netanyahu can only be
implying tot Israel could accept a
demilitarized state. If he was not
implying this, he would have to

say that he opposes a state in any

Continued on Page 2
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NEWS
in brief

Six year-oW girl found dead in bathtub

A six-year-old girl was found dead in the bathtub of her home
in Haifa's Ramai Eshkol district on Sunday night after apparent-

ly drowning, police reported yesterday.

Hadass Gestelidge was discovered by members of her family

after they grew concerned about her taking so long in the bath-

room. Police said there were no suspicious circumstances,

although the body was sent to the Abu Kabir Forensics Institute

for a post mortem. DavidRudge

Man (bund dead in Haifa

Police last night launched an investigation into the death of a

man about 35. in Haifa’s Sculpture Garden on Sderat Tzionut

The unidentified man was discovered in the park in serious con-

dition with signs of violence on his body. A Magen David Adorn

doctor was called to the scene but was unable to resuscitate the

man. DavidRudge

4

Albright must meet
Syrians before talks’
By DAWP MAKOVSKY

Prospects for renewed Israeli

-

Syrian peace talks will remain dor-

mant, at least until Secretary of
State-designate Madeline Albright

meets with Syrian officials, officials

in the Prime Minister’s Office said

yesterday.

“Don’t expect anything new
regarding talks with Syria at least

until Albright meets with the

Syrians," an aide to Ate premier

said, amid speculation that

Damascus would seek to capitalize

on the Hebron agreement by agree-

ing to resume talks.

It remains unclear whether

Albright will visit Damascus as part

of a regional swing or will be con-

tent to hold talks with Syrian offi-

cials in Washington.

Syria says it will not resume
peace talks unless Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu commits to

resuming the talks where they left

off during die tenure of the Labor
government
As first reported in Ha'aretz,

Israel sought and received a letter

from Secretary of State Warren
Christopher in September saying

that Aie May 1995 '‘non-paper*’ on
principles governing security

arrangements does not legally bind

the Netanyahu government since it

is unsigned.

Syria wants Israel to adopt dial

“non-paper,” as well as a hypo-

thetical conditional understanding

between then premier Yitzhak
Rabin and President Bill Clinton

which said that Israel would fully

withdraw from the Golan.
Netanyahu vehemently objects to

this.

Syrian officials reportedly denied

yesterday knowing anything about

the Christopher letter:

Speaking following his appear-

ance before the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee.
Netanyahu said Israel is prepared

to resume the discussions.

“Perhaps now that the US govern-

ment has been ensconced, this will

facilitate the resumption of the

talks.” be said.

Uat Collins contribuzed to this

report.

NEWS Tuesday. January 21 , 1997 The Jerusalem Post

MKs to receive more perks
By UAT COLLINS

Less than a month after they voted to raise

their wages, MKs yesterday granted them-

selves up to $10,000 a year to rent office

space in their home towns.

The House Committee yesterday autho-

rized the proposal by MKs Meir Sbeetrit

(Likud) and Haggai Merot^ (Labor), who
said the offices are necessary to cany out

their public work on Sundays and
Thursdays and during Knesset recesses. The
amount would be allotted as a monthly
allowance of $1,000 or a maximum up to

$10,000 a year.

It was supported by four other committee
members - chairman Raphael Pinhasi

(Shas), Labor faction chairman Ra’anan

Cohen. Ahmed Sa’ad (Hadash) and Abdul
Malik Dahamshe (Democratic Arab Party).

Yehuda Harel (Third Way), Mosbe Gafhi

(United Torah Judaism) and Avraham Stem
(National Religious Party) abstained.

The suggestion was completely rejected

by Shevah Weiss (Labor) and Moledet
leader Rehavam Ze’evi. Speaker Dan
Tichon also expressed reservations and said

be would establish a committee to examine
the issue.

Merom described the local offices as “a
public service'' and said they would enable

MKs to meet the public when the Knesset is

closed.

Ze’evi called the proposal “corrupt” and

said political parties should pay for the

offices out ofthemoney they receive under

the- Party Funding Law. He said the-MKs
are

“
milking the state for all they can get.”

The money for the offices would cover

the rent, cleaning, secretarial services,

phone and fax, local taxes, electricity,

water and office fumiture{up to 10 percent
of the annual amount or 20% fee foe first

year only.) The bills far foe services will

pass directly from the suppliers to foe
Knesset.

' MKs can jointly iem services or office

space. They cannot rent from family mem-
bers or their business partners. The Knesset
will not pay for offices in hotels, even if the

offices are rented on a commercial floor in

foe hotel. ,.

today, foe committee is expected to ais-

cuss Finance- Minister Dan hfendorsy^

request to fingo foe 6.9% wage bike MKs

voted themselves at foe beginning of foe

tnnntfi- Ih Octobe^ foe MKs were given a

33% wage hike in accordance with foe

Rosen-Zvi Committee recommendations,

which also banned them from moonlight-

ing.

Several MKs said, if the. latest hike is

implemented they would donate the money

mgrrad Yisraei Ba’aHyaMBj are consider-

ing draratTnp their raise to immigrant stu-

dents, while MK Yael Dayan (Labor) said

she would give the money to arape crisis

Hebron face-lift

A Palestinian man paints over the StarofDavid on the front ofhis shop dooryesterday. Palestinians all over Hebron have been
giving their homes and shops a face-lift following the withdrawal ofIDF forces. (Renter)

Thousands
at Hebron
mourning

BtfHBgHffllON

*

Thousands of Jews went to the

Mjchpda Cave in Hebron yester-

day and tore their clothes in a sign

ofjncuniing overfoe transfer of foe

majority of foe city to non-Jews.

“Everyone should tear apiece of

ckjdring, erven a simple.'one, like a

shirt, and those who can’t tear a

shirt, [should tear) an undershirt as

an expression of pain and agony

over die laying waste of Eretz

Yisraei,” said Kiryat Arha Rabbi

DovLtoc.
j .tnr said that from this symbol-

ic rending of foe clothes, “we will

get Granger to face the future, to

build up Hebron, to build Eretz

Yisraei, so foal it will be settled,

expand, and prosper.”

The police arrested three

activists of the Ideological Front,

the successor organization to

Kach, at foe tally who wore T- L
shirts with a picture ofRabbi Meir
Kahane and foe slogan “Kahane .

- was right,” and who also distrib-

uted leaflets reading, “Bibi will

divide Jerusalem."

Aftertheceremony, the Leadersof
foe Hebron settlementmet with OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen_ Uzi
Dayan, OC Judea and Samaria
Ma>-Gec. Gain Ofin and other top

officers in die area. The meeting

was still going on close to midmghL

Arafat meets Hebron Islamic leaders,
~ Hamas stays underground

IN THE NEWS

Bar-Elan: I was misquoted
about Palestinian state

ByJOWa—lAHUB.

When Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat entered

Hebron on Sunday, missing were
foe green signs of Hamas, the

Islamic movement which may
have foe largest support of any
political group in the city.

Hebron is described as two
cities - Israeli and Palestinian. In

fact, it may be three.

Arafat did not ignore the

Islamic movement, the third side

of the Hebron triangle. He met
with several of its most promi-
nent notables during his short

visit, including Hashem Natshe,
head of the town’s Islamic cham-
ber of commerce; Tayseer
Tamimi, head of the Islamic

courts; and Tala! Sidr, chairman
of the Islamic youth movement.
Natshe, a cousin of Arafat-

appointed Mayor Mustafe
Natshe. said that the meeting
was a “goodwill meeting only.”
However, CoL Jibril Rajoub, the

Preventive Security chief now
headquartered in Hebron, said
the participants promised to

respect law and order.

Rajoub, a Hebron-area native,

apparently believes the threat of
violence does not come from
these Moslem bastions of
respectability. The threat is more
likely to come from Jewish
extremists, who are not in his

domain, and anonymous but
extremist Moslem youth, who
are more likely roaming foe cor-
ridors of recently reopened
Hebron University than the

city's official institutions.

Arafat visited the university

briefly, where he was greeted by
flags, posters, and even poems
composed in his honor, but he
did not meet with Hamas sup-
porters, who have run the student
union since 1986. Aii Khatib, a
Fatah student representative,
said he is sure the scale of
Arafat’s reception shows Fatah
supporters now outnumber

Hamas activists.

But lyad Juneidi. who nrns
Hebron’s private Mustaqbel TV,
a station with an Islamic out-

look. said he spent Sunday can-

vassing Palestinians, and about
half his interviewees were not

excited by Arafat's visit.

The words of Jawad Jaabari,

30. a student of education who
said he has spent five years in

Israeli prisons since 1990 and
maintained he is an ex-member
of the “military wing of the

Hamas bureau in Hebron
[Izzadin Kassam.J” may repre-

sent the feelings of young mili-

tants.

“There is a sea of blood
between Hebron's residents and
foe settlers,” he said in an inter-

view yesterday at the student

council office. “We cannot avoid

confrontation. No one can forget

the massacre at the mosque and 1

cannot say Hamas has dropped
armed struggle as its strategic

choice.”

However, he added, “We
accept the Palestinian redeploy-
ment as a fact We have to build

relations on this.”

Jaabari, sitting under a picture

of Palestine from the river to the

sea with an open Koran across it,

claimed that since Friday he has

had to pass four roadblocks
between his home near the the

Cave of Machpela and the uni-

versity. An examination of the

route showed there were two
EDF and two Palestinian check-
points.

Jaabari said protest would take

political forms - graffiti writing,

demonstrations and the like. But
whatever happened, Hamas had
an assurance from PA secretary-

general Tayeb Abdel-Raheem
that activists would not be
arrested on foe grounds of suspi-

cion only.

In addition, acts by Hamas
activists in Hebron would not
lead to crackdowns on Hamas in

other towns, he said.

By UCHALVUHJMM

David Bar-dan, the prime minis-

ter’s senior policy advisee yester-

day accused the media of misquot-

ing his statements concerning the
probability of a future Palestinian

state, which will be recognized by
tbe world.

Bar-dan's statements, published
in Sunday’s New York Times,
aroused sharp criticism from the
right-wing of foe Likud and other
parties. They charged thar after the
Hebron "sell-out,” Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu is now send-
ing up a trial balloon vis-a-vis a
Palestinian state, c
The Tunes quoted Bar-dan as

saying: “We are probably closer to

an entity that will probably call

itself a state, because devefojxneats
point in that direction.” He cited

“die recognition by the Likud gov-
ernment of ceding some territory

for Palestinian rule.”

YediotAhanmofs headline on foe

Times stray had Bar-dan saying:

“We will have to accept world
recognition ofa Palestinian state.”

Netanyahu, who was reportedly

furious when he read that headline

yesterday, once again found himself
having to deny Bar-dan’s quoted
statements. He called his adviser

early yesterday rooming to demand
an explanation.

Bar-dsn. said he had been mis-
quoted- He had not spoken ofIsraeli
recognition of a Palestinian state,

but said the term “state" does not
bother him.

According to Rttaretz, Bar-dan
said in die interview tint there is

almost no doubt the Palestinians

wd call the entity to be formed a
state, and that the world willrecog-
nize it as such. Bar-dan stressed
thatIscadwd act to impose restric-

tions cm the Palestinian state which
wd prevent its turning into one.
Bar-dan said on Channel 2 last

night that “the names themselves
don’t matter here.The prime minis-

ter never referred to the business of
die name. I am not a trial balloon.

The pome minister gives me com-
plete autonomy.”

But Netanyahu’s denials of sup-

port tor a Palestinian state foiled to

calm foe members of foe Knesset 0'
Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee, who demanded an
explanation of Bar-dan’s state-

ments.

Committee chairman Uzi T-anrtan

(Likud) said that “Netanyahu must
cafl his adviserto aiderso that these

things don’t ream Otherwise, it

means that the Prime Minister's

Office is probably trying to prepare
public opinion far a baric turn-

about”
“I think the prime minister sends

Bar-dan first to The Jerusalem
Post, then to The New York Tones,

to check and see whether the water
has receded from the iriw> of a
Palestinian state, and whether the
term can be used already” said

Haim Ramon (Labor).

Tug-of war erupts over Hebron land registry

By JON MMAlBfB.

The Civil Administration and
foe Palestinian Authority have
started a tug-of-war over over tbe

Hebron-area land registries. Israel

is refusing to turn over the origi-

nals and the PA is refusing to

accept copies.

The source of tbe problem is that

tbe land registries includes proper-

ty in Area C, Which is still under
Israeli control. Israel maintains it

is mostly state land, and the

Palestinians say is mostly private-

owned.
Israel fears that if it hands over

the originals, foe PA may may
make alterations to justify its own
claims on foe property, which
makes up 73 percent of the West
Bank, Sizable parts of this area are

to be transferred to tbe PA between
March 1997 and August 1998.
The Palestinians demand the

originals because they fear that the
copies they are given may have
been tampered with and because,
since they replace tbe Civil
Administration, they should not
have to accept duplicates.

Civil Administration spokesman
Peter Lemer said thar since the
problem affects not only Hebron,
“we offered to establish a commit-
tee to settle this dispute through-
out the West Bank and they reject-
ed this offer."

The problem had practical con-
sequences yesterday, when the PA
in Tulkarm complained that pri-
vate Israeli companies are turning
a vast area of rocky land by Wadi
Yatin into a quarry. That not only

disenfranchised people from their

land but would turn them into

laborers for the Israeli quarry

owners, said local PA officials.

Lemer said foe land is not pri-

vately-owned but is state land.

The private-stale land conflict

originates in Israel's refusal to rec-

ognize as private any land that was
not registered in an individual's

name or was not worked continu-

ously for 10 years. Palestinians

say foal much land is owned by
large families to avoid sub-divid-

ing it into smaller and smaller

plots. Title is passed down through

generations and neighbors all rec-

ognize one anther's borders.

Jordan was in the process of reg-

istering this land, some 45 percent

of foe West Bank, as private when
war broke out in 1 967.

GOOD COP
Continued from Page 1

shape or Form.

Crucially, both Netanyahu and

Bar-Illan have subtly shifted foe

public debate from whether there

should or should not be a

Palestinian state to focusing on
sharply defining such an entity’s

capabilities. The two are playing

good cop and bad cop.

For the Likud audience at home,
Netanyahu is seeking to blur the

issue by hoping to create a sim-

plistic headline demonstrating
that he has not strayed from the

party orthodoxy against statehood

following the Hebron deal, when
in fact his position has changed.

The World WiZO Executive

mourns the passing of

MARCEL M. CLAIRMONT
a longstanding and generous friend to WIZO
and sends heartfelt condolences to his family

Michal Modal, Helena Glaser,
President, Chairperson,

World WIZO Wbrfd WIZO Executive

STATE
Continued from Page 1

sovereignty, we seek broad areas

of defense fra Israel; we seek tbe

right and the actual implementa-
tion of Jewish settlement of the

land; and we offer the

Palestinians self-government, but
without foe sovereign powers that

could threaten us, in other words
not a sovereign state.”

He said this is foe mandate he

.

was given and foal he had said foe

same tilings before he was elect-

ed.

Discussing the Hebron rede-

ployment. Netanyahu said: “I

think there was a distinct

improvement over the way that

[Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser] Arafat spoke in the six

Yet. Arabs, the media and diplo-
mats could seize on Bar-Illan’s

statement that clearly indicates

that Netanyahu has left the door
open to a demilitarized state, and
that he is only worried about a
militarized one.

Nonetheless, whether the cup is

half full or half empty, it is a dif-

ferent cup than the one Netanyahu
held while running for premier It

would be refreshing, however, if

the prime minister would realize

that foe Israeli public is more
mature than he thinks.

By levelling with the public, he
would find that he represents not
just foe half of foe Israeli public

that elected him but an over-
whelming majority.

other towns, where be spake of
jihad and incitement in very
extreme terms.”

He said, however, that it

remains to be seen whether tins

change will be sustained over
time. Netanyahu said Israel had
been very concerned by
Preventive Security Service bead
CoL Jibril Rajoub’s statements
inciting against the Jewish resi-

dents of Hebron. However, after
Israel protested, “we were
promised an immediate change,”
and the improvement could be
seen in Arafat’s relatively moder-
ate speech.

He told the committee that the
Palestinian Police in Hebron are
no longer armed with GlQon
rifles, which violated the agree-
ment, after Israel demanded they
be handed over Coalition MKs,
however, said it is not clear where
these arms are now.

Report Extremist

group threatensPM
A group calling itself “The

Jewish Group of Vengeance”
issued a statement yesterday
threatening to assassinate Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
Israel Television and Army Radio •

said.

“Just as we managed to reach
Yitzhak Rabin, this too wfll be foe
end of the prime minister who
betrays his people and his qqun-
try,” said the announcement.

A source in the Shin Bet internal

security service said security cm
Netanyahu had been increased as a
result of the threat.

MA’ALEH
Continued from Page 1

all talk, but action as well.”
Kopolovitch, a memberof the set-
tlement council and foe TAmi
central committee, is opposed to
suggestions fra forceful action.
Domb criticized tire govern-

ment for not yet implementing
one of its better known promises
to the settlements - its decision
after tbe murders of Efraim and
Etta Tzur by terrorists in
December to reinstate the settle-
ments as areas of top national pri-
ority.

Kopolovitch, however, said tins
decision will be implemented “in
the next couple of weeks.”
Netanyahu met with

Kopolovitch and other Jordan
Valley settlement heads in
December and said that final
approval to build 470 new hous-
tog mils would be given “soon.”
The 60 units were foe-first of this
batch.

Uas Collins contributed to this
report.

THIEVES
Continued from Page 1

room, where we have three sf

cial Braillex computers whi
cost $29,000 each, were lock
and the keys hidden and. ti

thieves didn't
.
manage to bra

into them.”*

The center, founded 25 yea
ago, is the only privately-n
institutionof its kindin theoou
try. It helps blind people of t

ages to cope with their disabilil

while encouraging developme
of natural talents and their ofo
senses, partictUariy heatin
Music plays an important foer

peutic role, in addition to provi
mg tiie students with eniertai

meat
;

The center, has an annual 'bu

fii« :,whh
$150,000 comes front priva
donations; “With such a low bu
get, the theft of all this eqthpme
is a major blow to" us. I simp
can’t comprehend what type i

poson would do something ID
this,” said Cohen,

^_yo^b«Dy3h fame sad a ghat figure In her-fiBK,

ThfaJssl

photo-joarnafist Nadbxzm Tim Gidfil
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Ethiopians protest

housing conditions

Tu Bishvatfun

Sl©pp«re at the Ahim Yisrael Mall in Jerusalem stop yesterday to eaaanme the 12 different types of saplings being sold by the
Jewish National Fond in honor ofTu Bfshvat The exhibit is open from 4 p-m. dally. Free educational activities for children are
aboavaSable. q«M*oto)

By BATSHEVA TSUR

Ethiopian immigrants at three

caravan sites in the south and cen-

ter of the country yesterday began
a strike to demand that the

Absorption Ministry give them
“suitable” permanent housing.
' The immigrants, who are current-

ly living at Tsohar and Mevo'im in

the Negev and Hulda nearRefaovot,

shut the gates to the sites, stayed

home from work and refused to

said their children to school.

The strikers said the ministry

had instituted a number of sanc-

tions against them in order to pres-

sure them to leave the sites. These
included cutting off electricity to

synagogues, stopping enrichment
programs for children, closing

local health clinics and stopping

free bus tickets.

Earlier, MK Adisu Massala
(Labor), who heads the Unified
Fthinpian TmmigranKi Organisation

[

had sent a letter to Prime Minister

Metuna meets to

By MEER FAYCASMWAH

“Get" political!” was the advice
Jerusalem City Councilwoman
Anat Hoffman yesterday offered
to Metuna, .the organization for
mad safety.

Hoffman, whose mother and sis-

ter-in-law were victims of sepa-
rate road accidents, was respond-
ing to Metuna activists' com-
plaints regarding the discontinua-

tion of a speed enforcement pro-

ject undertaken in Nefanya wife
the cooperation of the local

authorities.
’

Metuna said that traffic accidents

decreased frean Fehraaxyto July

1996, the period its project was
operating. However; fraffic police

and the Transportation Ministry

deemed the project a failure

“We could save 3.0G0 injuries a
year and at least 200 dcaohs,” if

the project is reimplemented,;
Prof. Gj&ry head offee
Center lot- vDiiVrt-

Accident P^entidn said,\fedmg

that speeding is fee cause of over

95 pereenttrf traffic accidents.

Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy said be supports Metuna’s
efforts, but could not ask for addi-

tional funding for ihe project until

ftntherresearch is omducted.-

Tf you prove to .be. right,” he
promised, “we'D-use it elsewhere;

• but if you’re wrong well exam-
• ine why and do what we can to

prevent accidents.” •

v Addressing a Metuna workshop
in Jerusalem, Hoffman declared it

is naive to believe professionalism

alone would secure fee necessary
government backing for accident

prevention projects. Public pres-

sure is the only way to get the
' government to take .notice, she

asserted.- / :

- -

.
.
“Everyone agrees

,

feat • more
should be done to promote road
safety,” fee said; “but in fee last

elections, it wasn’t oh anyone’s
-platform.” /

. .
Hoffinan proposed dot Metuna

; r initjate tilass action suits on behalf
- eff fanrilfeyvfeore. inembcis were"
injuredor lolled in Netanya since:

fee cessation of tta project or feat

ofan eahter odem Rdmvot.

F-15 crash Inquiry
AHEH OmUVAN

The Air Force
-

inquiry into

Sunday’s F-15 crash probed fee

crash site, sifting through fee

remnants of fee warplane yester-

day and questioning fee pilot and.

navigator. The investigators are

not likely to present their initial

findings for at,' least another

week. •

The airmen, a captain and a

first lieutenant, survived after

they bailed oul Sources familiar

with the US-made 1AF jet said

the successful ejection, was one

of the first, if not the first, suc-

cessful bailout from an F-15 by

fee IAF.
At least two previous bailouts

wtmW in tragedy due to faulty

ejection -seats. But these have

recently been replaced with fee

upgraded ACES-2 model, stan-

dard among most F-15 tighter jets

around fee worteL

*Tm sure this was a relief for

IAF pilots because they were

afraid of ejettion out of an F^15,”

fee source said.

Because of its large size, two

engines and dual mechanical/elec-

tronic control system, the F-15. is

considered one of the roost stable

fighter jet in service. Losing °ne

cost the IAF between $40-50.mil:

lion.

Meanwhile, Revivirn residents

started assessing the damage fee

crash of fee jet onto their Negev
kibbutz. Whue some were con-
cerned over the financial dam-
ages, particularly fee deaths of
hatf-a-dozen valuable ostriches,

most kfebotznflcs were worried
about future accidents. At least

one piece of.fee jet hit a house .and

landed in an empty crib.
• OC Air Force Maj.-Gcu. Eitan

Ben-EKahn met wife fee head of
-fee kibbutz secretariat yesterday

foUowing complaints feat an IAF
representative had not. addressed .

kibbutz members, Itim reported.

Dani Shahaf, manager of the

ostrich farm, said that six ostrich- i

es had dieddueto fee excitement -

from fee noise of fee crash, land-

ing of fee two airmen on the farm
and subsequent helicopter activi-

ty- •
.

Four mare of the .birds, which
cost N2S 5,000 cacti, 'were suffer-

ing from severe trauma and would
-most Kkety die as well, Sbahaf
said, adding feat fee real damage
would be if tire birds stop laying

eggs-

“There is no doubt feat the trau-

ma win' severely barm fear egg
laying. I only hope the blow won’t

.

be lotal,” Sbahaf said.
'

Foxman: Delanturaz apology

didn’t curb antisemitism
Bw mUffflLYW HEHHY

NEW YORK - For all fee
Switzeriand is not ctal-

lcnging the antisenriti^ ttat has

surfaced feere since fee fqm^r

Swiss presideDt .
cMjgt^ fee

Jewish community wife “black-

maiL” fee head of tire Arm-
Muiiio has chained.

uezaroanon. i

•Tlrey have done nonung, noth-

ing to stand up to antism^an^

Si ADL . director^Abraham

Foxman, who retained to New

y^ovor tire wrekend- fiom. a

factfinding mission »
SifiizeriamL “We do not srei

fee

outrare by fee good pcop.te. [of

^, "7^ . - ji antisemitism.jwuaa itwvj -p . . ,m
whit* is now out there.

fe meetings with officials,

tire Swiss feat fee

Jewish
:
pcBBnnpffy asqpects fee

farid fejar Switzerland s_ inquiry

GejjpauywOl be dBfficufr- But, he

taid:
' ^The Jews' are not their

<aiemy;:hifflo!iy is theif eotany.”

Jean-Pascal Ddamuraz, then
•'president -and now economics
.minister, said on December 31

fete: Jewish groops’ 1 calls for.

a

Holocaust compensation fund
amounted to “btecfrmail.”

. .‘TJelamnraz -.unleashed and.

-leghizaated. a wave of antisenriric

expression,” Foxman said, adding

thatmembers of the 30,000-strong

Swiss Jewish coixununity “are

_ afraid'to go outwith a kipa.”

v n^Tamnra?. . has since written a

letter of apology, and pariiamen-.

tarians have Issued a statement,
' fed nbweveryone thinks we have

resolved a great’ deal, the ADL
director said. '

^

“We haven’t resolved a thing,"

. he said. “All we are at is the sta-

ms quo"ante, December 31, wife

all challengcs and . all tire issues,

•

•fed even wcase, higher expecta-

.-•tioos.”,. ..

Binyamin Netanyahu requesting

that the Housing Mmistry handle
the question of the Erhiopian immi-
grants’ permanent dwellings. The
Housing Ministry is in charge of

permanent accommodation for

hnmignmrs from the OS, while tire

Absorption Ministry deals with that

fry Fririnpian immigrants.
Absorption Minister Yuli

Edclstein retorted that tbe strike was
“an attempt to use families in dis-

tress in enter to hit the Absorption

Ministry below tbe belt for political

motives.” In tire past seven months,
since Edelstem took over the min-

istry, 300 of the 450 Ethiopian fam-
ilies feat were living at fee sites

were evacuated, the Absorption

Mmistry spokesman said.

The unified organization gave
different figures, saying that 280
families remained in caravan sites

- almost as many as tbe 300 fami-

lies from the OS, despite the huge
discrepancy in fee number of
immigrants from .the different

areas. Many of fee families have
been there for some six years, fee

organization’s spokesman said.

Both sides did agree that the

families were all “hard-core
cases” - families with many chil-

dren, elderly persons or single-

parent families.

Ministry spokesman Yehuda
Glick said feat they have been 1

offered a variety of boosing solu-

tions, but have refused them all.
!

“This is because the apartments

are not in fee South. It is especial-
'

ly important for these families to
,

be close to their extended fami- '

lies,” organization spokesman
David Golan said.

Some 280 apartments meant for

Ethiopian immigrants are currently

being populated, Glick said, adding

that tire ministry would not evacu- -

ate families against their wish. But 1

Glick said it would continue to

reduce services to the sites since

these are being evacuated and
because of mmistry budget cuts.
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Chocolate chip cookies
1

200 gr,

.
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NIS
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750 gr.

Instead of 17.90 NIS
Pay only 11.90 NIS

Coapon Code: 14069 |

nis :
Coupon Code: 10076 ^
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in brief

FoSceman victim of hit-and-run driver

A traffic policeman was lightly injured last night in a hit-and-run

accident in Holon.
The policeman pulled over a driver who had committed a traffic

offense and discovered his license was invalid. He asked the driver

for the keys to the car and his identification, then went to check

details about the driver in his patrol car. The driver, using another

set of keys, took advantage of the situation and roared, off, lightly

hitting the policeman, who was taken to a local hospital for treat-

ment. Police later arrested the driver. Itim

Basstouny visits Rabbi Ybsef

Egyptian Ambassador Mohammed Bassionny visited Sbas spiri-

tual leader Rabbi Ovadia Yosef last night to thank him for his help

in achieving the Hebron agreement, according to Shas sources.

Bassiounv also wished Yosef a full recovery from his illness.

Itim

By DAVID BUPfiE

The Haifa regional labor court last

night handed down an unprecedent-

ed decision by ordering the collec-

tive labor agreement of the Haifa

Chemicals hayside plant extended

for another two years, after manage-
ment earlier annulled the accord.

Judge Doron Maiblum, who gave

detailed reasons for his ruling,

upheld a petition by the Histadrut

against management’s cancellation

of tiie- collective agreement.

He cited among his reasons

extreme lack of integrity shown by
management; that the company had

exaggerated the serious economic
situation it claimed it had fallen into;

and management had created an

unreasonable situation of worker
inferiority in relation to their

employers.

Maiblum also instructed the two
sides to continue negotiations,

despite the feet that talks which

began on Sundayended early yester-
day morning without any further

progress being made.

: On foe basis of the decision,

Histadrut Haifa branch chairman

;
Baruch Zaltz and trades union

department head Yigai Cohen
instructed foe firm’s 500 staff to end
foeir strike and return to work.

It was unclean however, whether

management would agree to reopen

the factory after it won an eariier

appeal to the national labor court in

Jerusalem.

The national labor court on
Sunday issued a ruling beaming
workers from continuing their sit-in

at the bayside factory. It did, howev-
er, allow foe nine members of foe

works committee to have access to

the plant and bold meetings there.

. Haifa Chemicals spokesman Eitan

Loewenstein said last night that foe

Suspect says he murdered
eight collaborators
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for his second term
Postoews agencies

Court orders labor

pact extension at

Haifa Chemicals

WASHINGTON - President;!}ill Clinton,

who bounced back from an electoral rebuke
in 1994, took foe oath of office for a second
term yesterday.

"Today we can declare government is not
the problem and government is not foe solu-

tion,” Clinton stud. "We the American peo-

ple, we are tiie solution.”

Clinton started his second four-year term
as US chief executive with a call for a "new
spirit of community” as the United States

enters tiie 21st century.

“The challenge of our past remains the

challenge of our future: will we be one
nation, one people, with one common des-

tiny - or not?” Clinton asked.

Before the swearing-in, Clinton and his

family and Vice President AJ Gore and his

family started the uay by attending a prayer

service at the Metropolitan AME Church, a
predominantly black church in the center of

Washington.
Black political leader Jesse Jackson, an

ordained Tntmstgr and candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomination in

1988, spoke at the service and asked for a
moment of silence for the son of popular
comedian Bill Cosby, who was murdered in

Los Angeles last week.

It was foe first official event on an inau-

gural schedule that drew thousands of loyal

Democrats and ordinary citizens- to

Washington for festivities that were to go car
until early this morning.

The inauguration comdded with afederal
holiday honoring Martin Luther King, Jn,
the assassinated civil rights leader, a day
traditionally devoted to reflections on racial

harmony.
In a bylined article in yesterday's

Washington Times, Clinton said the United
States faced immense challenges, and that

his goal was "to prepare the nation for the
new century.”

“My one great hope is that we will accom-
plish our journey in the right spirit,! with
civility, respect and all our citizens feeling
that they are part of our national communi-
ty.” he wrote.

Rather than just bask in foe glory of being
foe first Democratic president to be re-elect-

ed to a second term since 1936, Clinton
seemed eager to make his inaugural speech
a serious appeal for both political and racial

healing.

"I hope that I can sec a tone today and in

foe days ahead that will help flush the poi-

son out of tiie atmosphere and get people to

thinking about the folks that sent us here,”

he told the Washington Post in an interview.

Among those attending the. inauguration,
-

was former Russian security chief

Alexander Lebed.
He met with, two Republican senators::

before attending the ceremony as aninvited

guest ofa private US citizen. . : /
’’

; !

Lebed, who also met with some Clinton
administration officials earlier, met at the'

Capitol with Sens. William Roth, R-DeL.
and Robert Smith, R-Ore^ for abouf an

hour. .

v'

Roth, who is president of the North
Atlantic Assembly, a group of parUamen- .

taxians from 16 NATO countries, said after,

the dosed-door meeting that he found

Lebed "more flexible” on tiie issue ’ of

NATO expansion than. some,of his Russian

colleagues.

Lebed, according to Roth, said he was
“dissatisfied” with foe Yeltsin’s govern-

ment on NATO because it meant Russia had
"voluntarily isolated itself on the side-

lines.”

Lebed, speaking to reporters through a

translator, said he woald be amending one
of the inaugural balls with his wife, lima,

who was in the meeting with the senators-

“I have a dinnerjacket,a bow‘tie and even
socks and I intend to enjpy myself,” Lebed
said.

The capital was alight with parties on

mauguTarioneve Sunday.
' The biggest was a HoIIywood-styte gala

for' the president l and Hillary .Rodham
Clinton at- USAir Arena. They brought

Along their 16-year-old daughter. Chelsea.
- .’“You’re .three ' of. tfaecoolest people I

kniow ” co-hostWhoopi Goldberg cooed to

the Clintons. - • - :
"

.

" Clinton and Hillary. Rodham Cfinwra

appear “on Sage afei-foe iinafc at the

Inaugural Gala. _ - : - .

At
.
the close of the tv^hdur gala,

. CUnton joined the artists onstage and

thanked ' them for helping launch iris sec-

ond term. The show brought together some

of the most glamorous names m TV^ film,

music and - dance:
.
co-hosts Goldberg,

Michael Douglas and Candice Bergen and

performers - Stevie Wonder, . Aretha

Franklin, ’ James Taylor. Kenny Rogers,

Trisha Yearwood, Mikhail Baryshnikov

and Yo-Yo Ma. ‘

;

There were touches of home, too - and

always, references -to .CUntoQ*.s campaign

.themes. ....
Country stars Rogers and Yearwood. sang

a duet composed by Randy Goodrum, a

member of .Qintoh -s high school band, that

touched; on the bridge Qmtoh always men-

tions: “There’s a bridge to tomorrow.

Together we must cross,” the two sang.

company would uphold the decision

of tiie Haifa district court, and
expected workers and Histadrut rep-

resentatives todo thesame in respect

of the national labor court ruling.

The firm's caD was complicated,

however, by foe decision of the

Histadrut to instruct foe workers to

end their strike - setting the stage

fix
1

further potential trouble at the

factory and protracted legal pro-

ceedings.

Loewenstein said management
would appeal today to the national

labor court against yesterday's ruling

by foe Haifa regional labor court.

He said companies could not com-
pete on world markets while tied to

labor agreements “under which
works committees manage factories

and management is forced to cany
out their dictates.

“In our opinion a company cannot
be forced to extend agreements
which do not match tiie reality in

which it operates,” said

Loewenstein.

Thecompany had sought to annul

foe former collective labor agree-

ment in order to cany out-sweepmg •

reforms and -efficiency measures,

includingdismissing 120 workers, to

enable the firm to compete prof-

itably on overseas markets.

The workers, backed by the

Histadrut. have bitterly opposed
management's plans, fearing h
would break the back of organized

tabor at foe plant and lead to foe

introduction of personal contracts.

Attempts to reach a mutually
acceptable compromise in talks

between management and foe work-

ers have so fer broken down on two
key issues — management’s insis-

tence on firing 30 "problematic”

workers in addition to 60 who have

agreed to early retirement, and fur-

foer cuts in labor costs.

Socialists

seek
control of
Belgrade

BELGRADE - Refusing to yield

in a nine-week tussle over munici-

pal elections. President Slobodan

Milosevic’s Socialists are going to

court over control of Belgrade, a

judge said yesterday.

Tension in the street was also ris-

ing as thousands of students faced

down riot police in a round-the

clock protest that stretched into its

second night But Milosevic

showed no intention of bowing to

international pressure to recognize

opposition wins in Belgrade and 13
other towns last November.

Judea and Samaria District police have arrested a suspect in foe murder of

eight collaborators in the Tulkarm region during the intifada.

The suspect. Jihad Hassoun Fatah, 27, from Burhan near Ramallah. was

picked up cm December 17 at a police station on ML Gerizim when he came
there to get bade bafl he posted in a military court relating to other charges.

He was warned by Judea and Samaria District police for questioning on

other matters, and was interrogated by them. To their surprise, he revealed

that be had kidnapped and murdered eight collaborators in foe Tulkarm

region, and witnesses two other murders between 1993-94. He also served as

foe bead of a Fatah Hawks organization active in the region. He added that

the murders were carried out with two pistols and an Uzi submachine gun,

which had been turned over to the Palestinian Police in Jericho. (Itim)

News of court action by foe

Socialists came after Belgrade’s

electoral commission last week
surprisingly announced for the

second time thatthe opposition had
won Belgrade in tiie local elec-

tions.

The Socialists, who control the

commission, already overturned

the commission decision once by
appealing it in court

Opposition and commission offi-

cials had earlier said that

Milosevic's party had appealed to

the same Belgrade court to over-

turn last week’s commission ruling.

The lower court ruling taking

away the victory in Belgrade wall

remain in effect until a ruling by
the Serbian Supreme Coon. The
court did not role on who won the

ballot, leaving that question up in

foe air.

A short while later; the Serbian

Supreme Court ruled foe Socialists

bad won the western town of
Sabac, one of 14 cities where foe

opposition coalition had won victo-

ries in the November 17 balloting.

The Belgrade city election com-
mission ruled that the opposition

coalition had won 60 of 110 seats

in the Belgrade city council, giving

them control of foe Belgrade city

government At the time, foe city

electoral commission said the

Serbian Socialist Parry ofPresident

Slobodan Milosevic would proba-

bly appeal the decision.
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Albright confirmation sent to Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - Madeline

Albright won easy approval yester-

day from Sea. Jesse Helms and his

Senate Foreign Relations

Gmunittee, which voted unani-

mously to send her nomination as

secretary of state to the full Senate.

Albright, the first of President

Clinton’s new Cabinet nominees to

pass Senate committee scrutiny, will

become tiie highest-ranking woman
in any admnristraticn. The Senate is

expected to approve her nomination

tomorrow.

During a January 8 confirmation

hearing, foe committee led by Helms
questioned Albright for almost eight

hours. And on Friday, she submitted

foe answers to 215 additional written

questions filed by members of the

panel alter the hearing.

Althoughmuch offoequestioning
was amicable, Albright appeared to

antagonize Helms by msrering that

Congress approve an increase in the

foreign operations budget and pay

up the $1.4 billion the United States

owes the United Nations in arrears.

Helms, a leading budget-cutter

who has conditioned payments to

foe werid body an sweeping reforms

m its organization, responded by
saying he believed Albright was
“smeaely wrong.”

Still, the dpal did not seem to affect

Albright’s chances for quick confir-

mation by the Republican-controlled

Congress.

The former ambassador to foe UN
earned support from many

'

Republicans by advocating punitive

measures against Cuba and blocking

re-nomination of UN Secretary-

General Boutros Boutros-Ghali fate

in Clinton’s first twnv
Yestexday's committee meeting,

held in the committee’s ornate

Capitol meeting room just two hours
before Ctmton’s inauguration, tasted

less than 10 minutes. The dozen sen-
ators present- out oftiie panel’s full

complement of 18 - voted unani-

mously to endorse the nomination

and send it cm to the Senate Soar.

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-DeL, rank-

ing Democrat an the committee, said

be expected It to sail through foe

Senate as it did through foe commit-
tee.”

“This is the first and most visible

example of bipartisanship,” Biden
said. “It kind of worries me,” he
joked.

Albright is the first in foe Senate
review of Clinton’s second-term

Cabinet Other nominees, particular-

ly CIA director-designate Anthony
Lake, could face tougher grilling by
Senate committees.

AD ofAmerica’s 63 previous sec-

retaries of state have been men.
If confirmed, foe Gaschrbom

Ajbri^ would theoretically become
third in line of succession to foe US
presidency, behind foe vice presklent

and House Speaker Newt Gingrich.
But herforeign birth would preclude
her from assuming tiie presidency •

because foe Constitution requires foe
president to be a “natural bom dti-

Report
fraq hiding

bio-weapons
FRANKFURT (AE) — Wfestem

intelligence
:

believes ' Saddam
Hussemmay be concealing biolog-

i ical -weapons inside underground

depete m the Iraqi desert, a German
newspaper reported yesterday.

Iraq was supposed to dismantle

its. weapons, of mass destruction

under terms of foe treaty that

ended the Persian Gulf War- in

1991..
But the Frankfitrter AOganane

Zeitung said :haq. has apparently

hidden warheads ffcd whfa afla-

toxin, atoxic substance whichcaus-
es long-term illness mid cancer
According to the paper, UN

inspectors had assumed . Iraq had
produced 2^00 liters of aflataxin

before the Gulf War and filled

warheads with 1,580 liters.

The newspaper said “there are

now signs that Iraq may.have pro-

duced a far greater amount of afl*-

toxin.” .
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arrest hijacker of Japanese plane

. .

TheAD Nippon Airways plane winch was hyacked yesterday.
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Record-breaking balloon

flight ends in India
CHICAGO (Reuter) Steve

Fbssett landed in India yesterday,
ending his attempt to niaim man’s
first nonstop trip mound the worid
in a balloon hot capturing records

for time and distance in a six-day,

16,000-km adventure.

Fbssett landed IQS km nnrdi of
Varanasi at. 2:40 ajn. Indian air

traffic control officials told his

control headquarters in Chicago.
Beyond the fact that he was on

the ground and safe —- and had
already received sodakjnvitations

the United Steles ambassador to

India -hisback-opciewhad no
immediate information on precise-

ly where he put down.
But they were celebrating the

records he set and Bo Kemper,
project manger for the 52-year-old

Colorado-based commodities bro-
' Jeer, said he believed Fossett

would make' another bid for the

record next yean . .

During the day on Sunday,
Fossett battled fatigue and thnn-

- derstorms in the final stages of a
journey cut short by a lack of fuel.

The Libyan government’s refusal

to let him cross over that country

forced him into a detour that cost

: both time and fuel.

He was later granted permission

to use Libyan, airspace but the

damage had already been done. . ..

.

- * Though -Die balloon stib had
about three days wrath of fuel,

there was not enough to attempt

crossing the Pacific Ocean. The
expedition had predicted last

Friday that Fossett would likely

have to end bis trip somewhere in

India

Fossett, who began his journey

last Monday night in SL Louis,

Missouri, broke the record for

continuous manned balloon flight

- six days and 16 minutes - not

long before he touched down in
India

The endurance record was set in

1981 by Americans Ben Abruzzo
and Iboy Bradley.

Last Friday, Fossett broke the

record for baboon distance, one he
. had set himself, when he passed

- &74Tkm over Algeria. He set foe
earlier inaric on 4 voyage from
SouthKorea to Canada.

In all, Fossett’s 45 metre dou-
ble-skinned baboon travelled in

excess of 16,000 km, riding swift

winter jet streams in the Northern
Hemisphere.

New Austrian chancellor won’t
speak before inauguration

VIENNA (Renter) - Austria’s chancellor-designate

Viktor Klima broke his silence briefly yesterday for

the firsttime since the resignation ofchancellorFranz

Vranitzky but leftfoe nation in foe dark on bis plans

fra- foe fixture.

KHma, who has shunned foe media spotlight since

outgoing chancellor Franz Vranitzky resigned cm

Saturday after nearly 11 years in power, declined to

any comment on his promotion as Austria’s

eighth chancel]orsince 1945 and leader of foe domi-

nant Social Democratic Party.

“I will rally speak once I am officially chancellor,”

Klima told Austrian news agencyAPA after playing a

weekend game of hide-and-seek with the press.

Klima, 49, who Vranitzky said had been reluctant

to *T*r*«ri him, fold APA he was only entitled to

maVr. any comment on his current duties. He is still

technically finance minister. .

President Thomas Klestil asked Vramttky co stay

on as acting chancellor until KHma had been official-

ly sworn in, probably some time later this week.

But Klima’s sDence has surprised the Austrian and

foreign media, who expected him at least to acknowl-

edge publicly what many politicians would regard as

foe highest honor.

Vranitzky said he had to persuade Klima to take

over.

“He said he had no intention to take this job, but I

convinced himmy plans were betterin the medium to

long tenn,” Vranitzky said on Saturday after catching

foe nation off-guard by announcing he was stepping

down.
Austrian markets started stronger yesterday on

KHma’s appointment but analysts said the vacancy at

the treasury may prove more difficult to fUL
“Admittedly, one does not normally associate resig-

nations with stability but there is no doubt that this

particular change will contribute to stability in

Austria,” said Roland Neuwirth, an analyst with

Deutsche Morgan .Grenfell in Vienna.
Investors aim analysts credited Klima with negoti-

ating a toqgh two-year budget with foe conservative

People’s Party and laying the groundwork for

Austrian participation in a single European currency.

Yeltsin leaving hospital
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian

President Boris Yeltsin was due to

leave Moscow’s Central Clinical

Hospital last night and continue

hisixcatment at a residence out-

side Moscow, Kremlin spokesman

Sergei Yastizhembsky said. -

. ;
-

“The in-patient stage of Boris

Nikolayevich’s treatment for doa-

ble pneumonia is finishing today

and foe president is transferring to

foe Gorky-9 residence near

Moscow where his treatment will

continue,” Yastizhembsky told a

news briefing.

Yeltsin, who turns 66 on
February 1, has been in hospital

with pneumonia since January 8.

Hie has spent only a handful of

days in die Kremlin since he was
re-elected fra a second term of

office last Jtdy and Yastizhembsky
said there was no point in expect-

ing Yeltsin to rush back to his

Kremlin office.

He said he did not know what

precise time Yeltsin would leave

hospital and had no new details

about the president’s health.

Yeltsin, who has lately been
working cm documents for up to

four hours each day, had spoken to

Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin by telephone yes-

terday.

The two men would probably

not hold their regular weekly

meeting today, Yastizhembsky

said.

Lawyer: Argentina negotiated to allow in Nazis
** mm n aaa i j ' * tVi* camik fYtfuhhfT

WIENQS AIRES (Reuter) - A lawyer far a former 8,000 idcnttficatiop papers of the same condition

SS
W
*'Underthis scheme only about 2,000 Nazis entered

gave 2.000jl^ggy^g
fled Germany at foe end Argentina, many received the identification papers

C?S JS£wW>dd War; foe private DyN news but they settled down in ofoer countries such as

of foe Secona
. Bolivia, Brazil and Paraguay.

Bianchi as teUmg local Bianchi has been a lawyer to Era* Priebte

^ ag^S^Barikxic that 2towrakedasa accused of complicity in multiple murders fra fos

r
iCd“ 1?ea

ri^I^Sm Ministry fiom 1945 to 1947. acknowledged participation m the

lawyer,til mwymrnent r could be massacre south of Rome in March 1944, when 335

otsSt to confirm the men and boys were shot to deafoin reprisal for a par-

media source of tisan bomb attack.
.

__

.

report; and DyN did not jaenaxy
The trial ofPriebkc, 83, m Rome ended m uproar

SS^mDers roNa^idio fled Gennany at foe end

Wxld private DyN news

“SSlSwTO Bianchi as telHng local

SStehl Baritoche thatbe worked as a
medianerams home ig45 to 1947

4!|j& former President Juan Domingo Pemn.

foiScx of the Peromst movement, had decided to

negotiated the supply of

in August when the court found him guilty but do

longer liable fra punishment. A new trial was

ordered. ,

Under Peroru an admirer of Italian fascist ruler

TOKYO (AP) - A man briefly
hijacked a domestic airline
flight yesterday using threats
and a kitchen knife, but appar-
ently dropped his demands and
was arrested when he left foe
plane during a stop in southern
Japan.
None of the 192 people on foe

AH Nippon Airways flight from
Osaka to the southwestern city of
Fukuoka was hurt News reports
quoted police as saying the
hijacker was drunk and possibly
mentally troubled.

The hijacker commandeered
ANA flight 217 half-way into
its one-hour crip from Osaka
when he entered the cockpit
with a 15-cm knife, said Naomi
Okimoto, a spokeswoman for
the airlines.

The Boeing 777 arrived on
schedule at Fukuoka International

Airpon, 899 km southwest of
Tokyo, after the pilot notified

authorities of the hijack.

The hijacker demanded to be
flown to another country, but
agreed to let all the passengers
leave the plane before taking off.

It was unclear where he wanted to

go-

Just over a half-hour later,

police arrested Yuichi Yano, 31,
as he walked off the plane with
other passengers into an arrivals

lobby, according to a Fukuoka
prefectural (state) police
spokesman Masanori Hayashi.
Hayashj said Yano was charged

wilh illegal possession of a
weapon.
Several local news reports

quoted police immediately after

the arrest as saying be was drunk,
and Kyodo News agency quoted*

Fukuoka police later as saying foe
jobless man from Osaka had psy-
chiatric troubles.

Police released no details of
negotiations with the hijacker,

and it is unclear why he apparent-
ly abandoned his demand to go to

another country and got off foe

plane .

There were no reports of
injuries among the 182 passen-
gers— including the hijacker—
and 10 crew members, airport

officials said. The airport was
closed for more than an hour.

TV footage during the incident
showed the plane parked at an
airpon terminal building, with an
elevated walkway attached to the
front hatch.

The pilot and copilot could be
seen through the windshield, sit-

ting still.

NHK reported that the hijacker
was in the cockpit until he left,

and passengers never knew about
it-

“We had no hint of It,” one
unidentified passenger said. “We
were just told to wait, presumably
because it was crowded, and then

were told about it after we got off

the plane.”
The hijacking was the second in

recent years in Japan attempted
with a small weapon.
In 1995 a bank employee

hijacked a plane from Tokyo to

the northern island of Hokkaido,
using a screwdriver and a bag
containing what he claimed was
poison gas.

He held 364 people captive for

16 horns before he was arrested

in a pre-dawn raid by security

forces.

Hashimoto
pledges

reforms
TOKYO (AP) — Japan’s

prime minister said yesterday
he will not let “fear of pain”
get in foe way of- the broad
government reforms he
believes are the only way to
breathe life into foe sluggish
economy.

In a wide-ranging policy
speech opening a session of
Parliament, Hashimoto
touched on a territorial

dispute with Russia, the
hostage crisis in Peru, but be
focused mainly on regulatory
reform.
“Regulations on private-

sector activities ... are deeply
rooted in Japanese society,”

be said, adding that scaling

down an entrenched regulato-

ry bureaucracy will not be
painl ess. But to lessen or
postpone the progress of
reform out of a fear of pain
wib not be allowed,” he said.
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COME TOURAND PIANT0N THURSDAY,

TUBISHVAT, 23/1/97

FROM JERUSALEM
Departure: 8 a.m. from KKL-JNF

Head Office, 48 King George St.

Route: Via Sataf (Mt. Start Lookout),

Ramat Raziel, Martyris Forest

KKl Nursery at Eshtool. British Part:

and Massua Lookout BettGuvrin

National Park and Tel Maresha caves.

Pkntihgs: BettGuvrin.

Expected return: 6 p.m.

FROM TEL AVIV:
Departure: 8 a.m. from KKL-JNF

offices, 96 HaYarkon St.

Route: Ayalon-Canada Park and

plantings, on through Shaa HaGal

to KKL Nursery at Eshtool, President's

Forest and Sculpture Route, Herzl

Forest and Herzl House at Hilda,

Belt Guvrin National Park, fel Maresha

National Park and caves.

Expected return: 6 p.m.

FROM HAIFA:
Departure: 8 a.m. from Beit HaKranat

Square, 16 Herzl St Route: plantings

at HaShomrim Jmction, on to Jezreel

toSeYthrou^i Meggicfo Juncfion

aid Mt. Giboa, Scenic Road from

Nurif via Mt. Barkan to Mettav, Sde

Trumot and Melrav Reservoir, on to

Gone! Huga water park and Ncharayim

(a "visif to Jordan without a visa).

Expected return: 6 p.m.

FROM BFERSHEBA:
Departure: 8am from KKL-JNF

Offices, 1 1 2 HaHstadrut St.

Route: KKL Nursery at Gllat, on to

EshfeoT Ffcffk, old synagogue at Mrtm,

via Besor Scenic Route, Besor

suspension bridge, Mfizpe Gevutot

Planting ceremony at NlrAm
Reservoir. Expected return: 5 p.m.

Exanlon cosh NS 25 perperson. Cost fo&udes:

busr guide, entryto sites and pfantfog.

Parffcfc>anft ere ocMsed to bring that own food

and drink.

Registration cncfpaymentof KKL-JNF offices fa

Jerusalem, TetAvty Haifaand Beersheba
(at above addresses) orbymall orreglsterby

phoning 177- 022- 2191 Swcfoyto Thursday,

19-23. 1.97 from 8am to 3.30 p.m..andpayon
dbyofexcursfon.

TUESDAY, 13 SHEVAT, 21.1.97

9:1 5 a.m. (by invitation only): Wryat Anavim -

Beit Nekofa: Knesset anniversary ceremony,

restoration of forest burned last summer. In the

presence of Knesset Speaker, MK Dan llchon;

JNF Worid Chairman, Moshe RMn; MICs and
Knesset staff.

12 a.m. (ty Invitation only): KKL Park Jerusalem

3000: In the presence of Mayor, MK Ehud Oimert

and JNF World Chairman. Moshe RMin.

9 am - 12 am.: Ahiiud Forest: In the presence

of Mateh Asher Regfena^Gouncfl Head> Yshuda •.

. 'SWdndJNF BoardMerrm. HaimShefer.
*

I ml + 1*1 . «. O. - . - * .* ’ ’"’ll'

WEDNESDAY, 14 SHEVAT, 22.1.97

9 am: Chlkien's ForesFArad: in the presence

of Mayor Betzdel Tabib and JNF Board Member,

Menahem Leibowifc

THURSDAY, TU B1SHVAT, 23.1.97

CENTRAL REGION:

1 0.30 a.m. (by invitation only): Herzl Forest -

Hulda: In the presence of President Ezer

Weizmm; Jewish Agency and WZO Chatman,
Abraham Burg and JNF World Chairman. Moshe
Rh/fin.

1 1 am: Herzl Forest - Ben Shemen: In the

presence of Education, Cuttue and Sport

Mnlstet Zevulun Hammer and JNF Co-Chairman,

Avi Dickstefri.

NORTHERN REG/ON:

1 0.30 a.m. (by Invitation only): Church*

Forest - Upper Nazareth: In the presence of

Agriculture and Environment Minister, Rafael

Btanj Upper Nazareth Mayor, Menachem
Ariav and JNF Deputy Chatman, Chaim
Cohen.

SOUTHERN REGION:

1 1 a.m.:» Forest: In the presence of

JNF Board Member, lift Plnkerfekj. With the

participation of sofcfiers, new Immigrants

and pupils.

2 p.m. (by Motion only) Near Ktobutz Nir Arrt

ki the presence of National Infrastructure Minister,

Ariel Sharon; Shaar HaNegev Regional Council

Chairman. Shai Hermesh; Sderat Mayor. David- - ”

Bouskla and JNF World Chairman. Mpsfte'Rfvfta

FRIDAY, 16 SHEVAT, 24.1.96

8am - 10 am.: Sat Forest: In the presence of

Blot Mayor. Gobi Kddosh and JNF Deputy

Chairman, Chaim Cohen.

1 0 a.m.: Ybkne'am: In the presence of Yokne'am

Local Council Head, Simon Alfassi and former

JNF Co-Chairman, Mordechai Dayan.

SUNDAY, 13 SHEVAT, 26.1.97

11 am: Belt Guvrtn: in the presence of Absorption

Mhlster, YUB Edetstein; JNF Board Member, Yehiol

leket and Director, Central Office of Information,

Doran Shohaf. Wfih the participation of new
immigrants.

m-JNF INVITES YOU, THE

DRIVERSAND PASSENGERS

ON ISRAEL'SROADS ON
TUBISHVAT, TO PIANTA TREE

BETWEEN SAM. AND4PM
AT THE FOLLOWING SITES:

IN THE NORTH:

HaShomrim Junction. Hvon-

..Nahglpl,Highway.
,.u

IN THF CENTER:

HaPortzim Monument
Recreation Area, Jerusalem-

TeFAviv Highway (opposite

Shoeva).

IN THE SOUTH:
Lehavtm Junction, Belt Kama-

Beersheba Highway.

In cooperation with

Israel Radio Reshet Gimmel

I*
m-iul

AitrWi.vnvM

THESCOPEAND SITEOFPtANTINGS Wt(£ D&BID OftAMOUNT
OF RAINFALL SYTHfN.

MORE THANA QUARTER OFA MILLION

PEOPLE, AMONG THEM SCHOOL

cmmm, soldiers and new
IMMIGRANTS, WILL PARTICIPATEIN

PLANTING CEREMONIES THROUGHOUT

THE COUNTRY.

HAS PLANTED 200 MILUON TREES .

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. THIS

YEAR a WILL PLANTSOME3 MILLION

SAPLINGS ON SOME 25,000 DUNAMS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

REHABILITATES AND REVIVES ISRAELIS

RIVERS.

HAS CARVED OUTSOME 6,000 KM.

OFFORESTAND OTHER ROADS.

TENDS 400 THOUSAND DUNAMSOF
NATURAL WOODLANDS.

HAS ESTABLISHED SOM 100

RESERVOIRSAND STORAGE POOLS

WITHAN OVERALL CAPACITY OF

^ SOME 70 MILUON CUBICMETERS.

^ RESTORES THE LANDSCAPE ALONG
ROADSIDES.

CREATES ENVIRONMBNAL QUALITY,

ROUS BACK THE VESmAND
FASHIONSGR&N OASES All

OVER THE COUNTRY.

dpepnirrifanon to 5^. aaoted as saving, criminals such as Hitler confidante Martm Bonnann,

and Auschwitz medical monster Josef Mengele.

esnmanng foal xdoui. *,uw 1 f

KKL-JNF for a More Beautiful Israel
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Christopher ’s legacy

THE second inauguration of President Bill and his own bureaucracy - and pressure Israel.

Clinton was celebrated yesterday with all He knew that the more the US was seen as will-

fee pomp and circumstance befitting tbe mg to pressure Israel, the less reason tbe Arab

most prosperous and powerful nation on earth, parties have to negotiate with Israel directly

American inaugurations tend to be unifying rather than through the United States,

events that deliberately seek to heal whatever It is certainly arguable that if the US had not

divisions were highlighted in tbe elections that taken such a hands-off approach, tbe Oslo

preceded them. Abraham Lincoln’s second Accords might never have been reached, and

inaugural address - “with malice toward none, the peace treaty with Jordan might not have

with charity for all" - was the classic of this been achieved. Both were negotiated directly

genre, but often it is back to politics as usual between the parties, and both surprised the

within a month or two. Americans with their comprehensiveness and

In Clinton’s case, the bid for bipartisanship is the speed in whicb seemingly impossible nuts

probably more sincere than most — in his reelec- had been cracked.

tion campaign he positioned himself firmly in Christopher was never an effusive sort, but he

the center, between his own party in Congress deserves to be considered by Israelis as one of

and that body’s Republican majority. Both par- the most sympathetic to their cause; in the same

ties learned from the bitter fight over the budget league as another surprising friend, George

during his first terra that the public wanted them Shultz. If Christopher is to be faulted, it is for

to work together and get things done. Clinton's not going even further in bucking the conven-

pledge to combat “petty bickering” to fulfill tional wisdom, and racbetxng up the pressure on

America's “common destiny" signals his desire Syria to negotiate in earnest with Israel,

to tap this popular sentiment. Even after Christopher made two dozen trips

If domestic policy is becoming more concilia- to Damascus, and allowed himself to be humil-

tory, Clinton’s foreign policy is already charac- iated in long waits for the privilege of meeting

terlzed by its low-key approach, best symbol- with President Hafez Assad, Syria shows little

ized by the taciturn but dogged outgoing evidence of acting upon its supposedly strate-

Secretary of State Warren Christopher. It gic decision for peace. Christopher’s unwill-

remains to be seen whether America’s foreign ingness to pressure Israel was effective in

policy will change with the more confrontation- bringing the Palestinians and Jordanians to the

al style of Secretary-designate Madeleine table, but with Assad it clearly was not enough

Albright. What can already be said is that to produce serious results. And yet Christopher

Christopher's unflappability may have brought never would let himself come to the conclusion

unappreciated dividends in the sticky straggle that his Syrian policy needed some sticks in the

for peace in the Middle East. mix; some disincentive for Assad to simply

Christopher arrived on the scene with low wait for tbe US to break down and pressure

expectations. His lawyerly demeanor was not Israel.

thought of as particularly suited to the Middle It is up to his successor. Secretary Albright, to

Eastern souk and his past, as president Jimmy open a new page in die American approach

Carter's former deputy secretary of state, did towards Syria. Tbe carrots-only policy has

not bode well. The CarterAdministration was, if failed, and is even less likely to succeed given

anything, thought of as unsuccessful in foreign the new political landscape in Israel,

policy, and despite the Camp David Accords, Now, more than ever since the Madrid

not particularly friendly to Israel. Conference. Assad may be under die illusion

Although it might be said that anyone taking that he can simply sit back and wait for the US
over after the stormy relations between presi- to pressure IsraeL

dent Bush, secretary Baker and prime minister- • - Right now, -Israel's position is that it will not

Shamir, and moving into the era of Clinton and come down from the Golan Heights, but that

prime minister Rabin, was bound to enjoy everything (including that position) is nego-

smoother sailing, Christopher still deserves sub- tiable. The Syrian position, that Israel must
stantial credit for replacing the previous admin- commit to a withdrawal before negotiations

istration’s penchant for playing hardball with begin, amounts to a categorical refusal to nego-

Israel with a different approach. date. It is time for tbe Americans to say so

Christopher, even under strained circum- politely but clearly,

stances, would never have pulled Baker's stunt Christopher was a successful secretary of state

of reading out, before a Congressional commit- in this region largely because he resisted an

tee, the White House phone number for Shamir unfortunate American tendency to be more dit-

to call when he is ready for peace. ical of friends like Israel than troublemaking

Christopher really believed something that the regimes like Syria.

US had long paid lip-service to but had rarely Secretary Albright could be even more suc-

acted upon: That the key is to get the parties to cessful if she learns from Christopher’s strategy

talk to each other, and for that to happen the US towards friends, while toughening the US
must take a step back. approach toward isolated anachronistic despots

Christopher realized that he must resist the who have taken advantage of American
temptation to heed the conventional wisdom - patience for too long.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NAZI MEDICAL CRIMES

Sir, - I refer to Avi Beker’s

exposd of the awakening from the

collective amnesia on issues relat-

ing to the persecution of the Jews
during World War n and the
debate in Germany over Daniel

Goldhagen’s book. Hitler’s

Willing Executioners (January 3).

Your readers may be interested to

know that The British Medical
Journal of December 7 devoted

the major part of the publication to

issues raised by the Nuremberg
trials of doctors which began 50
years ago in December 1946; and
the participation of German physi-

cians in atrocities.

In a nine-page article. Professor

Hanauske-Abel (Cornell University

Medical College) states that the

degeneration of the German med-
ical profession was not a “slippery

slope” or “sudden subversion.”

Bared on documents published in

1933 in German medical journals,

doctors eagerly supported Hitler’s

plans for Jews and non-Aryans. By
1937, tbe “Nazis had to curb the

enthusiasm of zealous doctors” for

enforced eugenic sterilization.

Professor Seidleman (Toronto

University) writes that, of all

German occupational groups,
physicians had the largest repre-

sentation in the Nazi party. He
refers to leading scientists;

Professor Dr Hallervorden who
collected the brains of victims of
the euthanasia program for his

neuropathological collection; Dr.

Pemkopf who “acquired” speci-

mens for his anatomy institute and
was the founding editor of a well-

known textbook of anatomy
which is still published and
includes two paintings with Nazi
symbols. Some of the subjects
depicted may have been Nazi vic-

tims. These and others such as
Professor Verschuer, expert on
twin studies and the principal
investigator in experiments for Dr.
Mengele, were never prosecuted.
The ambivalent British medical

attitude to Nazi medical crimes and
human experiments is described by
Dr. Weindling (University of
Oxford), and raises serious ques-
tions of ethical principles.

DR. JEAN KLOOS-FISHMAN

Beersheba.

THE LEBANESE MORASS

Sir, - Another youngster killed

in Lebanon. How long can we
allow these daily sacrifices?

Lebanon is not our country and

the “security zone” has been an
anachronism for many years. As
we have learned over and over

again, it does not assure security

for areas beyond fee zone and
offers no safe haven for our sol-

diers within the zone.

Some aigue that we must retali-

ate and bomb those villages from

which our boys are attacked.

We’ve seen that movie before.

The scenes are repeated over and
over again. Long lines of men,
women and children packed,
pushed and prodded from their

villages as the world media pro-
jects onto tbe screens of CNN fee
wicked Israelis who bomb inno-
cent civilians. We achieve nothing

and fee vicious cycle is perpetuat-
ed.

Let us protect our country from
within our borders and deny Syria

its wargames on another’s territo-

ry. By all means, let us make fair

and just arrangements for these in

Southern Lebanon who have
fought alongside us for many
years, but wake it cleat that we
win offerup no more sons in a sil-

ver platter.

HONEY STOUMAN

Jerusalem.

QUICK ACTION

Sir, - Like most sane Israelis, I

was most distraught by Noam
Friedman’s dastardly shooting in

Hebron. He obviously is a very

disturbed young man who should
never have been accepted into the

IDF.

Property, it was quickly con-

demned by tbe prime minister and
hopefully it will not cause any
political fallenl Regrettably, we
have our misguided extremists

and terrorists just as the

Palestinians do. The difference is

that when one of ours commits an
atrocity, it is quickly and publicly

censured and the guilty party is

arrested, tried and punished after

doe process. In tbe past, no such

speedy disapproval by the

Palestinian leadership was mani-
fested, nor were the perpetrators

quickly apprehended, tried and
punished.

Fortunately in this case, thanks to

one very cool, quick-thinking offi-

cer. tbe situation did not explode

into a worse calamity. Considering

that Hebron these days is like a tin-

derbox, ready 10 explode with the

any spark, fee quick and proper

actions taken by Lt- Avi Buskila

make him tbe hero.

DAVID FROEHUCH

RehovoL

ISRAELI ARTISTS
Sh; -What a pleasure 10 finally read

in Tone Out articles an Israeli artists.

As an English newspaper reader who
also reads Hebrew newspapers, I

always felt feat your magazine only

wrote about riaaacal music
,
Theater

,

etc. and ignored Israeli culture.

Recently, articles about Yehuda
FbHker and MeirBanai made me and

my friends feelmuch more connected
to the Israeli rock scene,

I would love to read more CD
reviews about the rock scene.

JOYGRUENWALD
Tel Aviv.
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IBA plays fast and loose

I
t took less than a week for the

Israel Broadcasting Authority

to trim NTS 20m. off its origi-

nal NTS 670m. 1997 budget pro-

posal. This 3 percent cut was
forced upon the IBA by the gov-
ernment, which initially rejected

the first budget
Could the budget have been

reduced further?

Underlying this question is a
deeper one; Does the IBA pre-

sume that, as a public body, it can
forever hide its organizational,

administrative and finanrial fail-

ures from tbe public?
Realizing feat fee IBA budget

proposal was yet another symp-
tom of die “sick man” syndrome.
Israel’s Media Watch decided to

lobby against its approval.

It suggested feat upwards of
NTS 50m. could be cut, and also

highlighted endemic manage-
ment problems which, in addi-

tional to other longstanding diffi-

culties, indicate feat the budget
has long been inflated owing to

poor executive leadership.

IMW’s investigations pointed

to a system of remuneration feat

encourages employees to give

less than their best; we suggested

reforming the current salary

structure, which often works
against employees’ best interests.

Two major government-com-
missioned reports, the Lrvni
Committee in 1993 and die

Tt’orn Consultation Company in

1995. noted that overtime played
too great a role in IBA workers’

salaries, and basic pay too mea-
ger a role. This was not only
unfair to the workers, hot also to

the authority itself and, ultimate-

ly, to the public. Tbe resultant

featherbedding and “creative

dead weight” only exacerbated
tbe EBA’s financial situation.

There is a dearth of manage-
ment ability in the authority, on
fee one hand, while on the other,

there is a lack of cooperation and
friction between departments.

Needless duplication is a shame-
ful waste of both human and
technological resources.

Y1SRAEL MEPAP

In 1995. fee Treasury, agreed to

fund fee IBA to the Gone of NIS
72m. over three years. In return,

the IBA committed itself to early

retirement for 180 employees.
But after two years, having
received 90 percent of fee grant,

it had reduced its manpower by
only 65 perceuL
Avigdor Lieberman, director-

general of the Prime Minister’s

Not surprisingly

ISA’s budget woes
have not been

discussed in depth
on Israel’s public
radio or television

Office, justifiably prevented fur-

ther allocation of fee grant, since

fee IBA had not kept its part of
the deaL This year it has
promised to retire 160 employ-
ees; does anyone believe it?

:

The TS’um repeat notes, not sur-

prisingly,,that “despite the profes-

sional knowledge and the aware-
nessofwork relations,twomatters
are an obstacle to (IBA director-

general Mordechai
Kirachenbanm]: lack of adminis-
trative experience and training,

and fee pressures of Ms fellow

workers-”

Tbe report was pot on
Kirschenbaum's desk a year ago.
But neither he nor the IBA have
yet publicized their official

response.

EVEN without naming names-

-

which the IBA does gleefully

with everyone else’s salary

details - one cannot, for example,
isolate the 20 highest IBA
salaries.

Why must fee Jerusalem
municipality publicize its salaries

but fee IBA be exempt?

MK Benny Son elicited frtxm

Kirschenbamn {Ma’ariv, October
30, 1996), feat Mdbax newscaster
Haim Yavin gets paid between
5500-51,000 per Mabat show.
Does Yavin receive extra funds

for other editing jobs or fee spe-

cial documentary film.* be pro-,

duces?
How much does Tommy Lapid,

former IBA director-general,
receive for his personal opinion
transmission on Israel Radio
every Friday and for his

Popolidka appearances?
The IBA isn’t ..fee Second

Broadcasting Authority. It is. not
commerciaL EveiyTv set owner;
whether be watches .Channels 1,

2 or cable, is forced to pay the fee

feat exclusively funds tire IBA.
Since the authority is a public-

broadcasting system, fee ques-
tion of high salaries is importanr.

If it wants to be allowed to sink

its hands info the public’s pock-
ets, the public has tbe right -
indeed, duty - to alter IBA oper-

ations.

Lieberman took it upon himself
to pot fee ISA’s house in order.

Why was he vilified for id’
Wasn’t he, unlike Kirschenbamn,
doing hisjob? •

The IBA has betrayed the pub-
lic trust It has not come up wife
a serious long-term proposal for
streamlining. It has not eliminat-

ed duplications, or encouraged
cooperation between TV and
xadio. It is in desperate need ofa
major personnel, organizational

and financial oveihauL
The Knesset Finance Committee

met again yesterday to discuss the

ISA’s budget. While approving fee

budget meanwhile, it was wife fee

stipulation feat it be reviewed by
fee committee in three months’
time.

This has nothing to do do wife
playing politics wife the IBA. It

has everything to do with stop-

ping the IBA from playing
around wife the public’s money.

The writer directs Israel’s

Media Watch.

A blessed lack of conflict

The joke is told of the rabbi of

a large Diaspora synagogue
who is constantly pestered

by one of his flock. The man
approaches him at every opportu-

nity, pleading feat fee rabbi make
him into a Kohen.
To no avail does tbe rabbi protest

feat this is unheard of, feat it isn’t

within his jurisdiction to appoint

members of fee priestly tribe. But
his congregant is undeterred.

Finally, out of weariness, fee

rabbi asks fee man, “So tell me,
why is it so important for you to

become a Kohen?
“Well," comes the reply, “my

father was a Kohen, my grandfa-

ther was a Kohen..
Jokes aside, there is new evi-

dence to suggest that membership
of fee priestly clan may now be a

matter of scientific proof.

Findings published recently in

tbe British scientific journal Nature

by Prof. Karl Skoredd, a senior

nephrologist at Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital point to a shared charac-

teristic among Kohanim.
It appears feu a variation in feeY

chromosome known as the

YAKDYS19B hapkflype is com-
mon to all Kohanim, Ashkenazi and

Sephardi, despite the split of world

Jewry into two major ethnic groups

over 1,000 years ago. This variation

Ms been passeddown fee male line

throughout the generations.

As a religious Jew, I am thrilled

by this discovery, where not only
does science not conflict wife reli-

gious belief, it actually confirms

it Too often have I found myself
pulled between fee unquestion-
able rigor ofa scientific proof and
the traditional account laid down

JEREMY MAISSEL

by religious doctrine.

This newly-discovered genetic

link back to Aaron, brother of
Moses, as our priests* direct

ancestor blows away the clouds of
legend, outlining my childhood
image of the High Priest (com-

As an observant
Jew, I am really

thrilled when
science confirms
religious belief

plete wife long beard, flowing
robes, breastplate and miter) wife
fee clear fines of reality.

BUT IF yon don’t happen to have
your chromosome-testing kit on
you, or your subject isn’t too keen
on giving you a tissue sample,
there are other, less scientific,

indications of Jewish priesthood.
The surname Cohen is fee most

obvious, wife Cohn, Kahn,
Cahane and - in Slavic countries
where there was no “h” sound -
Kogen and Kagan as variants.

The name Barkan contains the
prefix bar meaning son, hence
“son of a Kohen.” To these you
can add the names with
pammyrnic (fafoer-derived) suf-
fixes - Kaganoff, Kohansky etc.

There arc other, more subtle,
holy surnames. Katz is an
acronym for kohen tzedek (right-
eous priest). The Tel Aviv street

called Mazeh is an acronym for

Mizera Aharon Hakohen, !“from
the seed of Aaron the priest”
Another acronym is fee name

Azoulai, spelling out in wiitjals a
biblical verse dealing wife the
marital restrictions on priests.

The most esoteric acronym is

Cashdan or Kasdan, which spells
out, in Aramaic, Kohanim shluhe
derahmana ninhu, meaning
“Priests arc the emissaries of the
Merciful One.”
In yet another group tbe numw*

describe priestly activities. Broch,
from the word bracha, suggests'
the priest’s duty to bless the people.
The surnames Dachau, Duchen
and Dochin refex to fee platform on
which fee priests stand.

And the name Adler (“eagle” in
German), adopted by some
Kohanim, compares the out-
stretched aims of the kohen as he
intones the priestly blessing to fee
wings of that noble bixd.

In the last century, when fixed
surnames were forced on Jews to
enable tbe levying of more taxes,
authorities occasionally frowned
on Hebraisms and insisted on
Germanic forms. This produced a
bizarre collection of hybrids like
Aronstein, Aronstam, Katzmann.
Katzenstein, Cohnheim and
Cohnstein.

If you fancy neither genetic
research nor onomastics (the
study of names) but still want to
know if a Jew is a priest, you
could ay asking him.
Or, b«ter still, ask him what his

grandfather was.

.
Zfte writer, a religious educator,

is a member ofKibbutz Alumim.

is big
* CHARLES
KRAUTHAMIIMER

F
or most Americans, libertar-

ianism is. a. fringe political

tendency wife a narrow
premise and a narrowambition.

The understood premise is feat

individual liberty is fee nTffrnate

political good, all else be darpned.

And fee ambition, as seen in fee

popular imagination, is to pro-

dace a of rugged individual-

ists, fqjeh living in a mouptainfop

cabin wife a barbed wire fence

and a “No Trespassing” sign out-

side.

That’s bow most Americans see

libertarianism. Bat they won’t

alter reading- Murray's

splendid new bock WhatItMeans
to be a Libertarian: A Personal
Interpretation.

This is because fee bock is not

just sharply- written and uncom-

monly clear, butalso quite unnsu-
aL--

. Murray’s political ideal is not a

society of discrete, atomized, if

rugged, individualists living in a
castle wife a moat It is a society

where community and family,

charity and vohmteerism, good
works and social intercourse of

every kind flourish.
' His originality lies in arguing

feat the way to get: to tins com-
munal end is by Ifeertarian

means; feat yon produce social

conscience and promote compas-
sion not by mandates, regulation

and bureaucracy, as fee welfare

stale has been trying to. do far 60
years; but fry setting people free.

That belief rests largely on a
theory of displacemenfc that,

when government stepped in to

.

take over all fee caring functions

that for generations had been, tiie

province of family and communi-
ty and flharihV-,* strut f*

Jft
m«hgg, it

did not add to the welfare ofthose
ftwas helping. Itwas merely sub-
stituting- .

-And by substituting the burean-
. oat downtown for fee churches.

Centralized

compassion - It

doesn’t work

clubs and charities, it fobbed
these traditional caring institu-

tions of their vocation iand vitali-

ty-

“One example,” be writes, is

found in the extensive social

insurance functions served by fra-

ternal and craft organizations.

They virtually disappeared wife
the advent of Social Security.

Another example lies in the wife

of parental pressures and social

stigma that lipt illegitimacy rare,

combined wife the private chari-

table and adaption services that

coped with fee residual problem.
Intricate, informal, bat effec-

tive, tins cm! system could not
withstand the proliferation of
welfare benefits for single moth-
ers. Government displaces but
cannot replace.”

Murray is the kind of libertarian

who believes ft takes a village to

raise a child. Hiscomplaint is that

government has decimated the
village. His solution is to pare
away government and let fee vD-

Butwfllit? Can ft? Perhaps 60
years of rentrafizedjcanqx^
has so destroyed the habits of
community that we’ve forgotten.

the scene tbe poor and destitute

wifi indeed, as Abends warn, be
abandoned.
Wifi they? We don’t know. Bot

the question will be tested as US
society moves inexorably toward
smaller government. .

And that movement will be
immeasurably helped along by a
book like Murray’s that sets out
the premises of limited', govern-
ment wife an honesty and forth-

rightness feat even liberal tritics

are bound to admire, •/.

LEST I scare off readers, let me
quickly note thartMsbook is

about practical pofitics. If con-
tains scores of suggestions, all

pointed, some radical, fra: shrink-
ing government back to fee very
limited role envisioned .by fee

Founders.
In the section on regulation

Murray comes up wife an inge-

nious idea: thatgovernment allow
any business any

.
product, any-

service to* be marketed without
any regulation whatsoever, .so,

tong as ft “unreguiat-

Tbus, without abolishing a an-
gle regulation,. Murray ^ proposes
fee ultimate challenge to the reg-^
featory stare: competition. Hb is

serene in the belief that tmregute-
tkm will win. out’

_ Evenffyou.don’tbdieve^ybfl

-

wifi profit from picking rip this
challenge tofee nanny slate. You
won't finda more provocative or
enjoyable political -volume any-'
where. : V
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becomes relevant
hobikaye

V mplc Maria {Odelia Matalon) and yet

/VfffJg?6 Sir Toby (Roii Bite)
-»-cmeige from the billows and settle“Owfor a httie serious sunbathing. She’s

with curve-around shades and sun-
handkerchief on his

to*5 kg* of his pants are rolled up.Tou can almost smell ibemangaL
Shakespeare’s7We(ftft Night may be set inme imaginary coastal land of IByria, but theCaiM moduction, which opened Saturday,

k™*'" “ys Erector Micki
Gurevitch. “Theater has to be in the present
Jsraehs sitm the audience and the play has to
t>e about them, to communicate with them.”
Not that Gurevitch has had to nHm8iwii«i»

the play to get what he wants, because “when

J™^i7^?iakcspearc
’ you deal with

yourseu. He finds so many ways to express
ufctbat you can hardly realize them alL"
That’s why every few years contemporary

theater reinvents the wheel, and still cfiscov-
-

ers that this playwright who lived 400 years

Stars band
together

for rape

victims

ago talks about what it means to be human
better than anyone else.
‘ Shakespearean audiences adored identical-

twins mixups. Comedy ofErrors has two sets.

Twelfth Night has only one, Viola (Limor
Goldstein) and Sebastian (Dudn Niv). Their
boat is wrecked off Illyria and, though each
believes the other dead, both are saved. Viola

dresses up as a boy, takes service with Duke
Orsmo (Eviatar Lazar), and promptly falls in

love with him. He’s in love with Olivia (Osuax
Fishman), who doesn't want him, but falls

head over heels with Viola-as-Caesario.

Matters are further complicated when Maria
and Toby trick Olivia's stuffy steward
Maivolio (Yoram Hattab) into believing that

his mistress loves him. Of course it all comes
right in the end, but not for everybody.
“f’D be revenged on the whole pack ofyou,"

howls Malvolio when he learns how Toby and
Maria have tricked him.

Twelfth Night belongs to what Shakespeare

scholar Jan Kott called the playwright's “bitter

Arcadia” or where the sunny uplands of broad

comedy are shadowed by bitter disillusion.

Olivia (Osnat Fishman, left) and
Viola (limor Goldstein) get familiar

in ‘Twelfth Night,’

Madonna wins
Gold y'*cilobe

BrEMLY HAUSER

Any conceit featuring Rita,

Gidi Gov, Yehuda Politer
andZehava Ben promises to

be a gala event These powerhous-
es come together at Tel Aviv’s
Habimah on Wednesday in a bene-
fit for the country’s rape-crisis cen-
ters.

Gov, PoUka; Ben and Rita are
part of a recent concerted effort to

change society’s attitudes, and
open its pocketbook. Only 15% of
theRCCs’ budgetscome from gov-
ernment sources; tte rest ^provid-
ed by fund-raising organizations

and private donors. In 1996, the

RCCs fell $200,000 short

The Tel Aviv center contacted

radio and TV personality Mcirav
Mkhaeli afew months ago, fairing

that sire help arrange a modest
fund-raising effort MfchaeK urged

the country’s best and brightest'to

get involved. .

Today tire campaign includes
the likes of Sara Netanyahu, MK
Yael Dayan, actress Yael

Abecassis, Journalist Irit Linor,

singer Margafit Tza’anani, chflk

dren's entertainer Michal Yanai

and playwright Anat Gov (yes,

she’s the wife of).

Bezeq is providing a new nation-

al hot line which wiB automatically

direct calls to tire closest RCC.
Prom now on, there are only four

digits to remember. 1202. (Male

victims can call a men’s tine direct-

ly at (03) 685-0036.)

Gov feels it’s important to volun-

teer to help people in need, but

thinks the problem would be better

solved by tire authorities. “This

shouldn’t even be in tire bands of

society," he says. “But [tire author-

ities] still act as if they’re dealing

with tire problem out of tire good-

ness of their hearts. It’s at the bot-

tom of the fist-”

“YVfe want to move tire cranny a

few years ahead on tire issue, fe put

[tire issue of sexual assault] on tire

map ” Anat Gov says. Her contri-

bution to tire campaign has includ-

ed writing texts forudevisonspots.

If you'd tike to help out — and

enjoy what promises to be a terrific

evening of entertainment on tire

way - tickets to Wednesday’s am-
cert can cmly be bougbi by phone,

on (03) 565-1565, and will not be

available at the door. Prices are NTS

100 and NIS 250. ..

OPERA REVIEW

Evfto, the epic musical film

starring pop star Madonna,
led the list of winners at

Sunday night’s Golden Globe
Awards.
The film won three of the

awards, presented by .the

Hollywood Foreign. Press

Association, including best

actress in a musical or com-
edy film for Madonna.

It also won the -award for

best musical or comedy
motionpicture as well asbest
original song in a film, “You
Must Love Me,” by British

composer Andrew Lloyd
Webber and lyricist

Tim Rice.

“I have been

so incredibly

blessed this

last yea: I

‘have
mudrto be
thankful
f o r
Madonna

told the star-

studded audience at

the Beverly Hilton Hotel,

referring to the birth of

her baby and her role as

Argentina’s Eva P&ron.

The English Patient.

which led the Golden Globe field

with nominations in seven cate-

gories, ended up winning only two
awards — best dramatic picture and
best original film scare. Its stars,

Ralph Hermes and Kristin Scott

Thomas, were passed over by
Golden Globe voters in tire best

dramatic actor and actress cate-

gories, as was Juliette Binoche,

nominated for best supporting

actress for ha role in the wartime

The best motion-picture director

award went to Milos Forman for

ThePeople vs. Lory FlynJ, the life

stray ofthe controversial publisher

of Hustler magazine, starring

Woody Harrcisoo in tire tide role.

Scott Alexander and Larry

gory-

Brenda Blethyu won
best actress Globe for

Secrets & Lies and
best actor honors
went to Geoffrey
Rush in Shine.

Kolya, produced
in tire Czech
Republic, was
voted the best

foreign-lan-
guage film. In tire television cate-

gory, The X-Files, from the Fox
network, and HBO’s Rasputin
shared tire honors.

The X-F'des took best dramatic

TV series, best actress in a dramat-

ic TV series award for Gillian

Anderson and best actor in a dra-

matic TV series Globe for David
Duchovny. (Reuter)

Three cheers for the cello

Russian society exposed

by biting satire

By MCHAEL AJZBtSTADT

BrianrsppsiEHi

Tn Shostakovich’s^L-^Madf^t
I of Mtsensk, pgfanned by foe

Ijtirov Opera from st.

Petersburg’s Mariinsky Theater.

SStel by way
the tragic haoine is the m™ress.

Yet sire arouses sympathy and

biting social satire,

where even aff>n*

Lriatfal family syaan.. at fee

nlavboy-tova; at the cufiUpoon or

“ aneSty. dumbness and

mjytarfnwisofsociety as a whole,

®Sl^charactmstics are por-

trayed by the music wito a

saficatira of annosphere. Then: is

mnrfi irony in tins music, but it is

also emotionally expressive, pro-

foundly depressing, and leads fe

explosive dramatic climaxes.

IrinaLuskraova’s sofHano, which
was both lyric and charged with

Erosion, feocbxugly represented tire

mentally tortured and emotionally
starved Katerina. Bulat
MmztriDdev’s black bass cravinc-

. ingly expressed the evil of tire fam-

ily-tyrant Boris. Sergei Naida’s

tenor splendidly personified tire

unscrupulous macho-lover. Bass
Gregory Karasev delivered a hilar-

ious caricature of a village priest.

In a minor role, bass-baritone

XflarfmnrBraun, as thepolice Chief,

provided a dignified Israeli contri-

bution to Recast.

The Symphcmy Orchestra Rishon

Leaon sounded tecilliant under

Gergiev’s direction. And Groggy
T- mBKHwn in its siilinno-

Contrary to popular belief,

Lynn Harrell does not con-

sider the cello a distant

cousin of the violin. “In ensemble

playing tire cello often functions

as an inner voice. We cellists

have a great variety of styles,

much more than violinists. And
frankly 1 have no problems taking

a real back seat and provide tire

fcass line when it’s called for, but

of course I love being a soloist as

well."

The American-born cellist, who
resides in London, admits that be

does not spendmuch time “prac-

ticing with my cello. I practice

more here. I love the atmosphere

in Israel and 1 always try todomy
best here.”
Does thar mean that music

lovers outside Israel never get

Harrell at his very best? “Well I

suppose maybe there’s some truth

in that"
In his current series of concerts

with the Israel Philharmonic

Orchestra, Harrell opted to play

the Shostakovich second ceBo
concetto. “Philosophically it's a

greater work than the first, which

is mijih more popular and indeed

very powerful- The second, how-

52£l fae&nd m uncanny mten-

iiy, made tire most of wooden,

modular elements in many
resourceful and changing combina-

tions.

TelAviv Opera House, Jan. 13.

ever, is an older person's philo-

sophical wisdom, somethfhg like

King Lear as compared to Hamlet
or Othello.

“It’s also a triumph for the

human spirit, although only a
philosophical triumph because its

last pages deal with death. But as

a taxi driver told me here earlier

this week, one does not have to
worry about death because you
die only once."
Harrell wrote his own program

notes for the concerts because “I

believe that instead of dates and
details one should speak about
the creative process of the per-

former.”

And if the audience applauds
and demands an encore Harrell

might oblige with something
“sample and lyrical like a Bach
Saraband. After I take the audi-

ence into the dark resources of

the human soul, the atmosphere
should be changed so the encore

will be light bm obviously not

frivolous.”

Lynn Harrell plays

Shostakovich’s second cello con-

certo with the IPO tonight

through Thursday in Tel Aviv and
next Sunday through Tuesday in

Haifa.

A tempestuous Caliban
By HAOM POUPAJ

The history of Shakespearean
criticism ova the past few
centuries includes an amaz-

ing diversity ofTempest interpreta-

tions.

In) the year Peter Brook presented

his 'Controversial concept in a
hewed-out quarry at the Avignon
Festival, I saw at least four alterna-

tive Tempests played in the same
town within the ame three weeks.

This British group, in its attempt

at novelty, has come with what
is perhaps the most reductive of

them alL

Despite the director’s emphasis

on tire father-child concept and
other high-sounding sentiments,

the main consideration dominating

this production seems to have been
to strip it down to the bare bones of
the text.

As an economic measure h fits

the spartan standards of the Fringe.

As an artistic gimmick, however, h
takes a heavy toll of play and play-

IN TUNE

ers. A spectacular lack of eye-tak-

ing scenery, costume, orprops, puts
all tire onus on tire actors. But not
more than half of them have what it

takes to meet so mighty a chal-

lenge. Especially not on a stage

with tire immense dimensions of

THE TEMPEST

By WSBam Shakespeare. Direction,

Nancy Mcdder. Design, Sophie Jump.
Shared Experience Theatre (UK)
sponsored by the Cameri Theater; Tet

Aviv. At the Jerusalem Sbcrover.
Hebrew title, Hase'ara.

the Sherover.

In defiance of the mood, the

magic, the awesome mystique and
poetic quality of a traditional

Tempest

,

this version on the whole
appears to say stuff and nonsense

to all that

Fortunately it is saved from out-

right inanition by five splendid per-

formances. Outstanding is Richard

Willis's Caliban, a virtuoso perfor-

mance which with Rachel Sanders’s

hardly ethereal bur musically and
histrionically precious Ariel, injects

pure Welsh passion into an often too

pedestrian production.

Ged McKenna as Trinculo the

jester, and Andrew French as

Stephano the drunken builer, bring

life to tire stage with their hilarious

antics and elegant pantomime in

some of the most delightful clown-
ing interludes of any
Shakespearean production. On a
soberer, more conventional note is

Peter Kelly's Gonzalo. “the honest
old CouncelJor," here played with
heart-warming traditional panache.

These five striking performances
are notable in an Israeli context

because they illustrate skills and
powers of a kind that are not to be
found on our stages. The rest should

serve as a land ofconsolation.
When all’s said and done, much

of whar happens in theater here is

of a quality that by comparison is

not to be despised.

Britain’s answer to Nirvana

Karaszewski took the Golden
Globe for best motion-picture

screenplay for their wok on the
film

Veteran actress Lauren Bacall

wan a Globe fra best supporting

actress in a movie for her role in

The Mirror Has Two Faces ,

while the best supporting actor

honor went to Edward Norton
for Primal Fear. Tom Cruise

picked up tire Globe for bat
actor in a musical or comedy
film for his role in Jerry
Maguire.

In the dramatic film cate-

By DAVID KWH

B ush is arguably the biggest

British rock act in the US,
towering ova Oasis and

other imports.

Its 1994 debut. Sixteen Stone, a

some assault of testosterone (one

of its songs actually possesses that

catchy tide), shot out of nowhere
to reach the top of the charts for

most of 1995 and 1996. In tire US,
it was called the British equivalent

Razorblade Suitcase

BUSH
(Hed Artzi)

When Nko Began to Speak
WHEN NICO BEGAN

TO SPEAK
(NMC)

of Nirvana and Pearl Jam — a
thinking man’s hand rock.

In fact, in monrents ofband’s fol-

lowup Razorblade Suitcase, the
•similarity between the late Kurt
Cobain fflxl the writing and singing

style- -of. Bush.-, leader.,.Gavin..

Rossdale is.sometimes eerie.

Unfortunately far Bush, those

moments are the best things about
the record. Songs like “Greed Fly”

and “Straight No Chaser” could
easily be mistaken for the defunct

Seattle trio, rightdown to the vocal

nuances.
However; on tire rest of tire mate-

rial, an excess of bombastic self-

importance and what Woody Allen

race described as “heaviosity”

abounds. But for the millions who
bought tire debut, that won’t mat-

ter. As long as there are 16-year-

old white males around, thus kind

of music will be popular.

ONE OF tire more impressive
local debuts of recent memory.
When Nico Began to Speak, led by
singer/songwriter Patrick Segev,

pick-up where Friends ofNatasha
left off: cohesive, intelligent pop
built around strong melodies and

CONCERT ROUNDUP

m 11

When Nico Began lb Speak: an intelligent local band.

high musical standards. But there’s

not much excitement displayed.

Segev ’s interpretation of
Yonatan Gefen’s “Love Song”
bears a strong NeilYoungHarvest-
er* influence, and his original

.material displays a knack for.mem-

-

orable choruses.

What’s lacking, however, is the

youthful enthusiasm that a debut

should possess. like most Israeli

pop, there are few chances taken

with the arrangements rarely

stretching out of standard slow
tempos.

A little more adventurousness 10

go along with the decent material

would suit tins band welL .

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEKWEEK CHARTS ARTIST

OST
NO DOUBT
EHUDBANAI
SPICE GIRLS
V/A
RAMI KLEINSTHN
V/A
RITA
ENIGMA
TONI BRAXTON
GEORGE MICHAEL
NOSEf HAMIGBAAT
SHLOMO ARTZI
MIKA KARNI
STEVIE WONDER

TTTLE
EVTTA
TRAGIC KINGDOM
OD MPAT
SPICE
BEST OF THE BEST *96

COLLECTION
SPIRIT OF THE WORLD
COLLECTION
LE ROI ESTMORT
SECRETS
OLDER
NOSB HAMIGBAAT
SHNAJM
MIKA KARNI
SONG REVIEW

Tower Records’ top-sefeig atoums tor last week

Big piano,

small orchestra

#1 BESTSELLER

Tn 1989 British pianist Benjamin
I Frith won first prize in the Artur
JLRubinstein International Master
Piano competition in Tbl Aviv. But
returning to the same stage ou
which Ire earned his crown eight

years ago, Frith's rendition of
Beethoven’s fourth piano concerto

was loud and vulgar. His huge
sound contrasted with tire small

(Israel Chamber) orchestra which
accompanied hrm. In tire semnd
movement Frith tried to play some-
what more tenderly but his rendi-

tion lacked warmth.
And the ICO under Sidney Harth

played without any sense of style

of direction. A few months ago
British pianist Imogen Cooper
played Beethoven’s third piano

concerto with the Jerusalem

Symphony Orchestra and projected

an identical loud, shouting, vulgar

and unsensitive sound and style. Is

this how British pianists play these

days?
TelAviv Museum, January 12

MichaelAjzenstadt

ALEXANDER RAHBARI led the

Israel Symphony Orchestra Rishon
Lezion in a delightful reading of
Tchaikovsky’s rarely performed
first symphony (“Winter Dreams").
Under his energetic and sensitive-

to-detafl baton, the orchestra deliv-

ered ooe of hs best concert perfor-

mances in a long time. The strings

sounded warm and full of passion
as the music calls for, the brass was
secure and tire winds played with

enthusiasm.

The second movement was poet-

ic and emotionally exciting and the

finale brought this great opus to a
fitting conclusion in from of a far

from fall (X flnlhnsissrift andienrft.

Which is a pity because such a per-

formance - which fortunately was
recorded fa future release on disc

- deserves a full house.

Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center,

January 12

MichaelAjzenstadt

THE GRANDEUR of Jerusalem

was intended to be conveyed by vast

masses of sound in Penderecki’s

Seven Gates ofJerusalem. Its world
premiere, irerfonned. by tire

Bavarian Radio and the Jerusalem

Symphony Orchestra, tire Bavarian,

Stuttgart and Leipzig Radio Choirs
and soloists, and conducted by
Lcrin Maazel, took place as tire

Limrgica’s grand finale To add to
the impact. This Hngff apparatus: was
placed, in addition to the orchestras

and percussion sets on tire stage,

also on three wings of tire hall’s bal-

cony.

Penderecki distributed his abun-
dant sonorities in innumerable
imaginative combinations: solemn
choruses, a-cappefla as well as
accompanied orchestral tutti and
brass choirs. The undying factor

was a Larin biblical text, mostly
Psalms.

Schubert’s Mass in G major, con-
ducted by Michael Glaser; was pre-

sented in all its loveliness as a cur-

tain raises.

International Convention Center,

January 9.

UryEppstdn

SttMPBMMBgQF^ Out ^1
The 1997 edition brings you up
to date on the good, the bad
and the awful. . . from ail fane

greats to unforgettable duds.

More than 19,000 A-Z rated

entries, 300 new flfrns,

complete with summary,
director, stars and a lot more.
A must for every video library

and for cable movie selections.

Softcover, 1582 pp. Signet

JP Price NIS 39, m. vat S
+ NIS 3 meBng In lanul g

To: Books, The Jerusalem
Post, P0B 81, Jerusalem
91000. Tel. 02-6241282.
Please send me Maltin's

1997 Movie and Video Guide
Bidosed is mycheck for NIS 42
payable toThe Jerusalem Post
Credit card orders accepted by
phone.
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Major share of Czech chemical firm to be bou^it

Dead Sea Works and the Bromine Company, both subsidiaries

of Israel Chemicals, intend to acquire SO percent of a Czech firm

engaged in pharmaceutical chemicals, said Uri Ben-Noon, presi-

dent and CEO of Dead Sea at a managers conference Sunday. >

The acquisition price is estimated at $20m. The factory is situ-

ated close to Prague.

The company's decision to invest in an overseas company is

due to the government's decision to reduce benefits in the frame-

work of the Ministry of Industry and Trade's investment incen-

tive program, said Ben-Noon. An Israel Chemicals spokesperson

refused to confirm or deny the report. Gctiit Lipids Beck

Mediline establishing pharmaceutical factory

Mediline has invested 57 million in establishment of a pharma-

ceutical factory in Yokneam which will specialize in production

of cream and paste-based medicines, many of which are current-

ly imported into the country.

The new factory named Medibrands will manufacturer prod-

ucts based on licenses and approvals received from international

firms. The company intends to export 35% of its products within

five years.

The company’s sales are expected to reach £2m. in the first

year of operation and grow at a rate of 30% per year over the

next five year, forecasts Stelo Robinso, general manager of

Mediline. In five years the factory is expected to employ 100

people, mainly from the area.

The 4,300 sqjn. factory is situated on six dunams.
Mediline, which is owned by the Mediline Group, was found-

ed 1 3 years ago as a pharmaceutical and cosmetics importer. The
company employs 50 people. Among others, the company
imports Smith Kline products and ROC cosmetics. Mediline’s

sales turnover reached SlOm. in 1995. Gatit Lipkis Beck

Gaon won’t ran for president
Koor President and CEO Benjamin Gaon has rejected manu-

facturers request to run for president of the Manufacturers

Association in the elections scheduled for June 1997. Gaon said

he is not interested and does not have spqre time for the position.

During the last few days, several senior industrialists have

asked Gaon to consider the position, currently held by Dan
Propper. The industrialists believe that Propper, who has served

in the position for four years, should be replaced in order to

improve die association’s image.

The industrialists have also received negative responses from
Dov T autman, who served as president of the association for

seven years and Michael Strauss, the manager of Strauss Dairies.

Galit Lipkis Beck

CeUcom asks Court to stop Miers network
Cellcom has appealed to the High Court of Justice to order the

communications minister to halt Miers network phone service

run hy Motorola. Cellcom claims that the service, which gives

companies unlimited radio-phone connections'at a fixed monthly
-*'

price, is in fact an unlicensed cellular phone service.'

Motorola is a partner (with Bezeq) in Pelephone, GeHcom’s
competitor in cellular phone services. This creates “unfair com-
petition,” Cellcom charged, as Miers in effect is a “third” cellu-

lar phone service provider— without having been selected by a
stare tender board. Judy Siegel

Manufacturers to send delegation to Poland
Following the visit to Israel of Polish Prime Minister Wlodzimieiz

Cimoszewicz, the Manufacturers Association has been invited to

send a delegation to Poland later this year. Trade volume between
the states stands at $80 million, a figure the Association says is too
low.

Talks on a Free Trade agreement between the countries are

expected to resume next month. DavidHarris

Young Israeli Arabs lean to sciences
If a career-preference survey conducted by the Hadassah

Career Counselling Institute is correct, the next generation wifi

see Israeli Arabs as scientists and Jews as businesspeople.

The sample of 785 young Jews and 3,781 Arabs found male
Arab high school graduates are most interested in technology
(27%) and the sciences (26%) with only 12% keen on going
into business.

The most popular career choices among their Jewish counter-
parts were business (29%), technology (17%) and organization

or administration (11%), with just 9% interested in the sciences.
Among female Arab high school graduates, the sciences were

the most popular (28%). Their Jewish counterparts were mostly
interested in the arts (27%), services (social work, psychology
and stewardesses, 22%), business (16%) and sciences (12%).

Judy Siegel
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By DAVID HARRIS

Prime Minister Binyamm Netanyahu is to

invite some of the world’s top businesspeople

to visit Israel during 1997 to discuss expanding
their interests in the country, according to a
government source related to this effort.

The list ofCEOs, chairpeople and presidents of
companies in the US, Europe and Asia inrlmfe

Wall Street financier George Soros, Microsoft

Carp, president BUI Gates, Itochu Corp. presir

dent and CEO Minoru Murofushi, Sara Lee
Corp. rhairman and fTO John Bryan, Lyonnaise
des Eaax SA CEO Jerome Monod, \falkswagen

AG CEO Ferdinand Piech, Siemens AG CEO
Heinrich von Pieter, General Motors Corp. pres-

ident and CEO John Smith, Perot Systems Corp.

Morton Mryerson, and General Electric Co.
chairman and CEO John Welch.
Netanyahu is already scheduled to meet

Gates in Davos, Switzerland in a fortnight, dur-

ing the annual World Economic Forum.
Murofushi will in all probability also be in

Switzerland, as be is aWEF board member.
All those on Netanyahu's list already have

interests in Israel.

•Murofushi is perhaps the most surprising

name bn the list. Officially the Tokyo-based
corporation has no interests here, but the com-
pany is known to operate in Israel under a dif-

ferent trading name. It is recognized as one of
the world’s top five general-trading firms, with

interests in metals, minerals, textiles, machin-
ery, foodstuffs, chemicals, wood, construction

materials, satellite communications and com-
modities markets.

•Soros, among other links to Israel including

interests Geotek and Indigo, was part of the

now aborted attempt to purchase Bank
Hapoalim, alongside Claridge-Arison’s and
Goldman Sachs.
•Gates’s connections with Israel are mainly

through Microsoft Israel, but the company also

appointed Israeli Mosfae Daniya as its world-

wide vice-president in October
-Sara Lee Coxp^, a worldwide manufacturer

and marketer of consumer products, including

packaged meats, bakery items, coffee and per-

sonal care items, last year formed a joint ven-

ture with Migdal Haemek-based Niht for the

manufacture ofPOY yams.
French-based Lyonnaise des Eaux has water.

interests throughout the wodd, meltulmg work-
ing with MekoroL
-Vehicle manufacturer Volkswagen and the

Dead Sea Works have launched a $400 million

.

mapnwiiim production joint venture, which
involves the lazgest-ever European mvestoient

in IsraeL

•Siemens, the world's sixth largest company,

spent $130 million on direct purchases from
Israel over the last five years, and has had an

office here for two years.

Bonkers over bingo
Albanians rush to boy bingo tickets for halfa dollar each in hope ofquick money yesterday. As calm returnedtothe streets of
Albania’s capital yesterday after a big weekend demonstration by angry investors desperate to retrieve their life savings from
crumbling get-rich-qnick pyramid schemes, Albanians turned to another hope of easy money - televirion bingo. (Kaacr)

By FETCH wu-HIHS

LONDON (Reuter)- The dollar

broke through! 18 yen fertile first

time in almost four years yester-

day .vaulted important hur-

dles against the mark and Swiss

franc.

The shekel, meanwhile, depreci-

ated 0.5% against the dollar, set-

tling at3.287. .

'

- Financial bloodletting in Tokyo,

where the Nikkei average fell 337
percent, weakened the Japanese

currency and by late yesterday

morning a robust dollar bad bro-

ken above 118 yen, levels not seen

since March 1993. It was later off

its highs, but dealers said dollar

sentiment was still firm and it

could move higher in coming
days.

The dollar also marched on the

mark, breaking above 1.6260 to

levels not seen since June 1994, as

Sm interest rate cuL^hfSer
slipped to around 1.6240.
- “It’s very well bid today ~
znainly on the back ofmark selling

against other European currencies.

I suppose we’ll see some correc-

tion, but it’s just not a very good
idea to sell doDars at the moment,”
said a trader at a US bank in

London. -

The dollar’s strength across the

board also Dock it to 1.4205 Swiss
francs,itshig)iestlevdagainstth£

currency since June 1994. It

cooled somewhat is the after-

noon. . .

The mait weakened against

other European currencies. It fell

to a 31-month low against the lira

and continued to slide against the

Norwegian crown. .

. “It will be a continuation of two
themes. Tire US economy is grow-
ing well and it’s a question of

wberwrafoertinm whether, the Fed r

will raise rates,” said IBJ
international chief analyst Keith
Edmonds. “On the other side of
'the^ interest rate .equation, the

grourtthypd: being laid for a
Gocxnan mterestrate cm.”
Analysts said the dollar’s rise

was being checked somewhat by a
partial holiday in foe US; for

Martin LutherKing Day. US stock

exchanges and foe New York
Meroantile.Excbange were operat-

ing normally. -

Court cancels

tariffs on
imported

ice cream

Planners to vote today
on Ben-Gurion 2000 1st stage

By GAUT LOTOS BECK

Jerusalem District Court can-

celled foe tariffs yesterday on
imported ice cream, ending the

two-year legal battle between the

importers of Haagen Daaz ice

cream and the Ministry of Industry

and Trade.

In 1995 importers Regent, who
bold the license to market Haagen
Daaz here, filed an appeal against

the Ministry of Trade, charging
that tariff rates levied on imported
ice cream were mainly influenced

by pressure from local ice cream
manufacturers, Tmzva and Strauss.

The appellants said tire local

manufacturers benefit from subsi-

dies and are sold millr at con-
trolled prices, at the expense of the

Israeli consumer. In addition, drey
can import raw materials such as
extra butterfai and milk powder at

a discount. The company request-

ed the court to lift tire tariff on
imported ice cream, presently set

at $035 per kilo. At the time it

was set at $0.69 per kilo.

In her verdict. Judge Judith Zur
criticized the Ministry of Industry

and Trade, Tnuva and Strauss

pointing out thatJhc purpose of

tire tariff is solely intended to pro-

tect local manufacturers. She said

the Ministry of Industry and
Trade’s decision to impose the

levy is against basic rights of pur-

chase and occupation.

“It seems that the fact that the

import is of especially high quali-

ty ice cream, is in feet a positive

incentive to encourage the quality

of local manufacturers’ ice

cream,” ^aid Zur.

The court instructed the govern-

ment, Tnuva and Strauss to cover
for Haagen Daaz’s legal fees

which amount to N1S 50,000.

“This is an overall victory and we
are satisfied with the ruling,” said

Ori Yogev,_ general manager of
Omni Food Trademarks, which han-

dled the suit on behalf ofRegent

By ETCLYM GORDON

The National Planning and
Building Board is to vote today
about the fate of the so-called
Ben-Gunon 2000 plan, aimed at

expanding Israel’s key interna-

tional airport

Both Transportation Minister
Yitzhak Levy and the Knesset
Economics Committee said yes-
terday the board should approve
only the first stage of the Ben-
Gurion Airport expansion plan, in

line with foie recommendations of
the Swari Report
Levy told the committee that be

supported approving only tire first

stage at this time, because he does
not think Ben-Gurion can or
should be Israel’s only interna-

tional airport. It would be better to

approve a limited expansion of
Ben-Gurion and in the meantime
begin work on a second interna-

tional airport, he said.

Even the first stage of the Ben-
Gurion 2000 plan will take four or
five years to complete, be noted.

Levy said the ministry is now
awaiting tire results of a tender for

someone to prepare a master plan

for tire future of civil aviation in

IsraeL This master plan will include

the location of a site for a second
international airport, be said.

This new airport will probably
have to be in tire south. Levy con-
tinued, but Nevatim is not an

appropriate site, both because it is

too for from the center of the

country and because it would
mterfeze with the army’s needs.

Another possibility. Levy said, is

that one oftire army airports in the

center of the country could be
turned into a civilian airport. Levy
said the ministry is discussing this

'

idea with tire army and tire Defease
Ministry now. Committee mem-,
bers said they also recommended
approving only tire first stage of
Ben-Gurion 2000 at this time.

“If the National Planning and
Building Board decides tomorrow
[Tuesday] to approve tire entire

plan, this will boxy aH the "ahema-
'

lives,” said committee chairman

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

Eire Goldschmidt (Labor).

Motti Debi. managing director

of tire*Airports Authority, said tire

authority supports the idea of a
second international airport.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time'for

trading action .
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1. Tender and subject:

Successful bidders:

Date of decision:
Value of winning bid:

2. Tender and subject:

Successful bidders:

Date of decision:
Value of winning bid:

Tender No. 553053 - Supply of continuous
form-fed paper for optical reading.
Ophek, Ashdod
Oniya, Lod
19.11.96
Ophek- $792,776
Oniya - $97,459

Tender No. 553797 -
“

Supply of electric wires
Pica Plast, Yavne
Cvalim, Haifa
17.12.96
Pica Plast - 51,308,629
Cvalim - $68,106
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Goman mark
Pound storting

French franc
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Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
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US Dollar .....MSaaBTD +0.52

S,erflnB - . - . . ..NIS EL463S n
Mwk -NIS 2.0206 -1J»

Dollar crcssraics (US)

Libor rates

Foreign financial date courtesy of

CommStodt Trading Ltd.

«
Futures* Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 ten Yehuda St,

Jerusalem.

Tei. 02-244363, 03-575882&

Fax. 02-244876

,

London commodities

Soct markeWnetal^O^^B

kS\^r?Tnetai futures|

!**»

London metal fixes
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TA shares
close mixed

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

DAN GERSTENFELD

24130
.-053%

TWo-Sided index

Shares closed slightly lower yes-

terday in mixed and selective trad-

ing as investors waited to see bow
Israeli high-tech stocks would fare

in New York, traders said.

The Two-Sided Index fell 033
percent, or 1.29 points, to 24130
on all-share turnover of N1S 136

million against NIS 194m. on
Sunday. Tbe Maof Index closed

0.05% lower at 251.25.

‘Trading was very mixed and
selective' today with small and
medium capitalization stocks

leading die decline " a trader at

Bank Leumi said.

“Investors are waiting for the

opening ofWall Street to see what

WORLD MARKETS 1

251.25
.-0.05%

Maof Index

will happen with Israeli high-techs

traded on Nasdaq. A strong

decline of the American markets

might trigger a short-term profit-

taking." said Eran Goren, manag-
ing director of Zannex Securities.

‘Today’s decline is not a real

correction and we are waiting for a

more dramatic move. The fact that

die market is declining on lower

turnover is showing that this is a

real boll market," Goren added
Ihe most active shares yesteday

were Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries, which rose 1.0 %;
Israel Chemicals, which gained

2.75%; and Koor Industries,

which rose 03%. (Reuter)

Dollar vaults hurdles,

bourses mixed
LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

broke through 118 yen for the first

time in almost four years yesterday

and vaulted important hurdles
against the mark and Swiss franc.

On the bourses, leading German
shares ignored another overnight

slock plunge in Tbkyo and took

heart from a bullish WaD Street to

close at a new record high.

Preach stocks also hit anew peak

in morning trading before filling

back along with London on profit-

taking and nervousness ahead of
testimony due to be given today by
US Federal Reserve ChairmanAlan
Greenspan.

Bloodletting in Tokyo, where die

Nikkei average fell 337 percent

overnight, weakened die Japanese

currency and by late yesterday

morning a robust dollar had broken

above 1 18 yen, levels not seen since

,Mairiu_J993. It was later off .its.

highs but said dollar send-

WALL STREET REPORT

meat was still firm and it could

move Higher in coming days.

The dollar also marched on the

mark, breaking above 1 .6260 marks

to levels not seen since June 1994

as speculation increased of a possi-

ble Goman interest rate cut It later

slipped mid-afternoon trading to

around 1.6240.

“It’s very well bid today — main-

ly on the back of mark selling

against other European currencies. I

suppose we'll see some correction,

but it’s just not a very good idea to

sell dollars at the moment,” said a

trader at a US bank in London.

The mark weakened against other

European currencies. It fell to a 31-

month low against the lira and con-

tinued to slide against the

Norwegian crown.

In Frankfurt, German shares

ended bourse trade at a new record

..high,., with the. DAX index up
almost 1% at 3,030.68 points.

qJ.hB 'mnW)

iM*

Dow edges towards record
(Reuter) - Blue-chip stocks

edged into record territory yester-

day on more upbeat earnings from
high technology companies, but

the market was nervous ahead of
today’s testimony by Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan on the economy.
Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended up 10.77 points at

6.843.87, surpassing Friday's

record of 6.833.10.
In tire broader market, advances

and declines were about even on
moderate volume of 443 million

shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

WHERE TO GO

Noaces in this feature are charged
at MS 2&08 per One, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the momb
costs NIS 520.65 per fine. Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Touts
HBREWUMVERSrrY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daty Suv-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Recgjtion Center. Sherman
Administrator Btdg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HA0ASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, 02-6776271

.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Anckes Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography hum
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic si contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David andAmon
Ben-Davtd, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tue.
10 ajTL-10 pjn. FrL-10 a.m.-2 P-m.
Meyerhoff Ait Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Lelb YalTe,

673-1901; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-
2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-
0108; Oar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-
2058.
Tel Alter: Benny, 174 Dizengofl, 522-

2396; Superpharm GJmet, 1 Ahiinejr,

RamatAviv Gim el. 641 -7117. TIB 3 a.m.
Wednesday: Pharma Oaf Jabotinsky,
125 Ibn Gviral, 546-2040. TIB midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,
641-3730; London Ministers
Superpharm, 4 Shad Hamelech, 696-
0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Hoflm

Ctafit, 8 Harashut, Hod Hasharon, 748-
1175.
Netanya: Center-Pharm, i King

David. 884-1531.
Haifa: Balfour, i Masseda, 862-

2289.
Kraytrt area: Ntv HakrayoL 73 Ben-

Gtlrion, KJryat Motztoi, 873-3477.
Herzllya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkaam, 6 Mas kit (cnr. Sderot
Hmalm), Herzlfya Pfteah, 955-8472,
9558407. Open 9 ajn. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev

Hair Mafl, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hotim (internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Shaare Zedek
(surgery, orthopedics, pecfiatries)

;

Hadassah Bn Keretn (ophthalmology).
Tel Avtv. Tel Aviv MedteaJ Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel
Aviv Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUGE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

In emergencies cfial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In adeftion;

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911^) in most parts of the coun-

Aslidod* 8551333 Klar Sava* 9902222
Ashketon 6551332 Nahariya* 9912333
Beeraheta* 6274757 Netanya* 8604444
BaflShemesh 8523123 Feted 7*va* 9311111
Dai Region* 5793333 Rahorot* 9451333
HaP 6332444 Rishon* 9642333
Haifa* 6512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 TelAvhr 5460111
Karmtef* 9985444 Tibertas' 6792444

Mobile Intensive Cara Unit (MICU1
service in the area, around tee dock.

Medical help for tourists (in
Eiraflsh) 177-022-9110 1

Qie National Poison Control Center
at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205 24
hours a day, for Information in case of
poisoning.
Eran — Emotional First Aid. 1201

also: Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv
548-1111 (children/youth 696-1 1131
Haifa 867-2222/3, Beeraheba S4&^3. Netenre 862-51 IQ, Karmic? 988-

gj* 7gf
r^ 7S7'4555 - Had»a

Sssru^7-6310
-^

aSSE^F5®- ****&:

.
Ha*8sah Medical O^anizatlon _

Cancer Association modSlrL
vice 02-624-7676).

“won aer-
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Sampras heads to quarters Reeves hi as
MELBOURNE (AP) - Bui for

some crucial double faults. Grand
Slam newcomer Dominik Hrbaty

might have added world No. 1

Pete Sampras to the list of promi-

nent upset victims at the

Australian Open yesterday.

Sampras said luck and “just try-

ing to hang in there" decided his

6-7 (4-7). 6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 6^
advance to the quarter-finals, in

nearly three hours of 60-degree

Celsius temperatures on court.

-“I was very impressed— I think

be will be a player to be reckoned

with. With a little more experi-

ence, be has a good chance of

beating roe." Sampras said of the

19-year-old Slovak player, who
hay shot up in little more than a

year from 364th to 76th in the

world rankings.

Hrbaty, who at this time last year

was practicing at home, appeared

bemused by all the attention. He
wasn't nervous, he said, and he

blamed "technical problems” for

his IS double faults - including

three that contributed to the loss of
his last two service games.
His double faults also con-

tributed to decisive service breaks

in the second and third sets.

“I have to see the video from
this match ... to see what was
wrong,” he said.

No. 3 seed Goran Ivanisevic also

escaped an upset, serving four

acts and a service winner when he

was down 0-40 at 3-3 in the final

set en route to a 4-6, 6-2, 6-7 (7-9J,

6-3, 6-3 victory over Norway’s
Christian Ruud.
Ivanisevic said the cold towel on

his neck during changeovers was
the best part of the 3-hour, 4-

minme match - 1 1 minutes longer

than Sampras’s.

Even when he was hitting those

four aces, “I was just thinking

about the towel, you know.”

Sampras next plays No. 10 seed

Albert Costa of Spain, who
advanced when No. 12 Wayne
Ferreira of South Africa retired

with a pulled thigh muscle, suf-

fered in the first set He was trad-

ing 6-3. 6-2, 3-2 when he stopped.

Ivanisevic now plays No. S
Thomas Master who defeated No.
1 1 Jim Courier 6-2, 3-6, 7-6(7-4),

6-3.

On the women’s side,

Dominique van Roost continued

her upsets, ousting 1996 semifi-

nalist Chanda Rubin, the 15th

seed, 7-5, 6-4 after receiving an

injury timeout at 1-0 in the second
set for treatment for a muscle
injury in her lower back.

.
Only one ofthe top seven seeds

"

-
. No. .4 Martina Hingis -

remained in the field, and she had
to struggle to stay there.

Falcons new coach
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ATLANTA (AP) - Dan Reeves,

the wmningest active coach in the

NFL, was hired yesterday by the

Atlanta Falcons as their coach and

.

head of football operations.

Reeves, who was fired by the
New York Giants at the end of the

season, succeeds June Jones and is

be introduced at a news confer-

ence today

.

The Falcons said Reeves signed
a five-year deal *hat will give him
die additional title of executive
vice president of football opera-
tions. He will have virtual free
reign in running the team- -

The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution said the contract is

worth $7.5 million to $8 million —
almost double what any previous
Falcons coach has
Reeves, who tinned 53 Sunday,

is returning to his .Georgia roots.

He takes over a club coming off
another dismal season. Atlanta, a
playoff team in 1995 for only die
fifth time in its 31 years, slumped
to 3-13 this season, a tumultuous
year marked by a public dispute

between Jones and quarterback
Jeff George.
George was released after play-

ing only three games and Jones
lost his job at the end of the sea-

son, though be still had two years
on his contract

Reeves was fired by the Giants
on December 23, the same day
Jones was dismissed, after a 31-33
record and one playoffappearance
in four seasons. Reeves has a
career record of 149-113-1, mak-
inghim the 10th winningest coach
in NFL history.

Falcons president Taylor Smith,
intent on hiring a big-name coach
and giving him virtually total con-

trol of die team, interviewed only
two candidates, both wife ties to

Bobby Ross, a framer Georgia*

Tech coach who was ousted by the

San Diego Chargers, was appar-

ently the top choice, but he accept-

ed an offer from the Detroit Lions-

That left Reeves, a native of

Rome, Georgia, whose mother lives

in the southwest Geozgia town of

Americas. and whose brother and

sister live in suburban Atlanta. •

Reeves originally interviewed

with the. Falcons in 1977 while

serving as an assistant wife Dallas

Cowboys, but the job went to

L-ccman Bennett. Three years

later,
Reeves became the NFL’s

youngest coach when he took over

the Denver Broncos at age 37.

He guided the Broncos to three

Super Bowl appearances over the

next 12 years before he was

released. __

In 1993, Reeves went to New
York, to assume control of a team

•
• that was bitterly divided after

missing the playoffs in its only

two seasons underRay Handley.
.

Reeves is the 11th coach in

Falcons history and will have

more, control than anyof his pre-

decessors.
'

-Hus time, I don’t question my
qualifications- or my resolve,”

Reeves said recently, referring to

his first interview wife the Falcons

two decades earlier:

“T’^pimitment and everyone

working together is what gets the

job done,” be added. “Certainly

you wm with personnel. But 1

HimV i know whar it takes to suc-

ceed at this level, and a big part of

iris structure.”
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National team readies for Greeks
By DEREK FATTAL

SIZZLING HOT-Top seed Pete Sampras returns a shot to Slovakia’s Donmrik Hrbaty under the

blazing Australian sun. (Renter)

Romanian Ruxandra Dragomir
pushed her into a series of errors

in the first set by teasing her with

an assortment of paces, depths and
spins.

Hingis finally won 7-6 (8-6), 6-

1 on ceutCT cqurt, which stffl felt,

like an oven even after the sun had
sunk behind the stadium walls.

She now plays No. 8 Irina

Spiriea of Romania, who beat No.

9 Karina Habsudova of Slovakia

6-4, 6-4.

No. 1 Steffi Graf, a victim of the

beat, an infected toe and the

relentless retrieving of No. 12
Amanda Coctzcr, lost on Sunday.

Van RoOSt, who pJrmmatf-ri No. 2
Arantxa Sanchez Vlcario on
Saturday, played the same bustling...

go-for-broke game against Rubin.

“She’s a real feisty player," said

- Rubin. “She went out there and
took a lot of chances and came up
big. She was right on top of tire

ball and that was the story of the

match.”

Van Roost next plays No. 14
Mary Joe Fernandez, a two-time

..Australian Open finalist.

:• Fernandez won 4-6, 6-4, 6-1

against Switzerland’s Patty

Schnyder.

Israel’s national soccer squad gathered together

yesterday to prepare for tomorrow evening’s interna-

tional meeting against Greece at the capital's Teddy
Stadium.

Coach Shlomo Scharfhas drafted two extra players

into the squad in readiness for the game, the first in a
series of three friendlies that sees Israel host
European ChampionsGermany next month, followed
by a match against Sweden.
Hapoel Haifa’s RaoJJen-Shanonhas- been brought-

in to cover for-his injmedclubmate. Tal Banin: 'and
MaccabiJPetah Tikvai goalkeeper replaces Bonny
Ginsbuig who has been dropped aftera severe loss of
form this season at dub and international level.

The squad is once again dominated by players from
Betar Jerusalem - wife seven squad members being
drawn from the league leaders.

. Scharfwin be compelled to experiment against the
Greeks, particularly in midfield as Hahn. Revive is

staying in Spain for Celia Vigo’s meeting at the

weekend wife Real Madrid and Eyal Berkowitz wifi

miss the match due to demands of his club,
Southampton. Their absence means that Betar’s

Zohar looks certain to startin midfield in amatch that

should provide a perfect opportunity forhimrofinal-

Ih~offiac*pews, Israel' Rdffib announced tt^^prt
that Hapoel TeJAyiv manager Mos& Sinai wiH ter-

minate ; his contract after Saturday’s game.

Witness: Grobbelaar LOCAL SCENE

talked ofmatch-fixing Erlich trounces Uzbekistani opponent in friendly
WINCHESTER (AP) - Bruce

Grobbelaar’s former business part-

ner testified yesterday he twice wit-

nessed the former Liverpool goal-

keeeper collecting cash from a
stranger and heard him say be was
prepared to fix soccer games “for

big bocks.”

“He told me be had been intro-

duced to some men from the Far

East who were prepared to pay him

£1,500 to £2,000 a week for pre-

National Basketball
League standings

W L Pts.

Maccabi Tel Aviv 12 0 24
Hapoel GaW Byon 7 5 19
Hapoel Jerusalem 7 4 18
Hapoel Eilat 6 6 18
Maccabi Ra’anana 6 6 18
Maccabi Rt Gan

.
6 6 18

Chrst ShumeJ
Bnei Herzflya

Hapoel HoTon

5 7 17
5 7 17
4 8 16

dieting tiie outcome of football

games,” Chris Vincenttold ajury at

Winchester Crown Court.

Then the arrangement switched

to match-fixing. Vincent alleged.

“Grobbelaar said something
along the lines of, ’You know those

people I told you about from the

Far East? Well, I’m going to meet
one of them and we’re going to dis-

cuss getting paid for fixing foot-

ball games,’” Vincent testified.

“My response was, ‘So that

Liverpool lose?’” Vincent said.

“He said, ‘Yeah.’"

Vmcent, who said the conversa-

tion took place in 1993, testified

he asked Grobbelaar how he could
fix games.
“He replied, ‘I have been a

Liverpool goalkeeper fix- 14 yearn

and ifI was standing a yard or a foot

off my line nobody would know.

By HEATHER CHAH

It was just a friendly match but Eyal

Erlich did not let the opportunity slip.

Erlich, 252 in the world, scored a 6-4, 3-6,

6-3 win over Uzbekistan’s Oleg Ogorodov
(141) in the first singles match of the clash

between Israel and Uzbekistan on Kiryat

Shmona’s covered courts last week.
Nir Welgreen (264) lost by ^precisely the

same score to Dmitry Tomasfaevich (330).

The four players then returned for the dou-

bles which the visitors won 7-6, 7-5 to win
2-1 overall.

Baltaksa leads the B division wife 41,

Yitzhak Dankner god Eli Gitlin are tied on
40 in second place.

In the individual stableford division held

concurrently, Kaufman was first with 42 in

Division A, Fogelson won Division B Wife

41, Dankner and Gitlin tied in C division

with 40 and Katriel Springer on 39 was first

in Division D.

BADMINTON: Israel's team finished in

14th place and runner-up in its section in the

Helvetia Cup tournament in Strasbourg,

France. The players beat Malta (5-0),

Slovakia (5-0) and Romania (3-2) while

Belarus downed the squad 4-1. Belarus cone

tinned to win the section.

and fee JudoAssociation will be held at fee
martial arts center at Teddy Stadium, begin-
ning at 2 pm.

ICE-SKATNG: ML Herman may test be
siting to show off its snowcaps wit the

Maccabi Rishon 4 7 15
Hapoel Tal Aviv 3 0 15 SCOREBOARD
Last night’s result: Ha]

Etyon 91, Maccabi Ramat

'

PREMIER LEAGUE; Yesterday’S
result - West Ham 0, Leeds 2.

GOLF: The first round of the annual

Grand Prize Tournament was played at

Caesarea’s Golf Club over the weekend.
The competition, divided into two handicap

divisions (0-18 and 19-36) attracted 130
participants, each seeking the prize of a trip

to the US.
One round will be played in each of the

first four months of tire yean
Top of Division A is presently Cyril

Kaufman wife 42 points, Richard Fogelson

on 41 and Yigal Salach on 40. Baruch

starting to show off its snowcaps wit the

winter sports season is well under way. This
Wfeck three Israelis compete in the European
Figure Skating Championships, Israel’s

debut appearance in the event
Misha Shmexkm, Galit Chait and Sergei

Sakhnovsky are the local names. Chances
look good for Shmeridn who placed 11th in

the last two world championships. A fifth

placing in the preliminary rounds was suffi-

cient for him to enter the main event

The ice dancing couple of Chait and
Sakhnovsky is seeking to improve their pre-

sent world ranking of 23 to around the 15
mark. Watch Eurospoct for live coverage.

SQUASH: The next Grand Prix squash

tournament wfll be held from February 2-8

at the Ra’anana squash club. Everyone is

welcome, men and women, and entry forms

are available at all clubs which are members
of the Israel Squash Rackets Association.

Sign up and get into shape for the national

championships to be held an March 2. Call

09 7448115.

MACCABIAH: In this rx»-01ympic year;

the President of the International Olympic
Committee, Juan Antonio Samaranch, has a
shghtiy less pressured schedule. Thismay be
the reason why he has promised to do his

utmost to be present at the 15th Maccabiah
Games which open in July.

JUDO: It’s the turn of women in sport as

the Jerusalem Municipality's Sports

Authority launches a program to support

and advance women’s sprat at all levels and
ages. Ushering in the project .win be the first

open girls judo championships to be held
tins Thursday, Tu B’shvaL Tire event, spon-
sored by the municipality, fee Education
Ministry’s unit to promote women in sport

SOCCER TIDBITS: Following in
daddy's footsteps is 18-year-old Tsfan

Bafdoul, tire daughter of radio and TV per-
sonality, Zohair, who this week settled

down comfortably behind a microphone, in

Her own right. Ms. Bahldul, a 'student at

Haifa University, presents a sports program
on Radio Haifa twice a week.
Meanwhile, the bright lights ofAmsterdam

and of Ajax could not quell foe attractions of
BfeinDmiona so 16-year-old Yossi Benayoun
cams home. T couldn't function anymore
without my mother and my girlfriend,” tire

youth said as he resumed'his seat m school
next to his girlfriend. Mint Ben^ardch. ^

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tar 10 wonts
(minimum), each additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 282£0 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
2&25
WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 409.50

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - private rooms with private bemrooni,
T.V„ telephone, $36-548 unffl 20/3/37. TeL

57, Fax: 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS t STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion EHvd., tourists / busi-

nessmen. short/long term. Tei. 03-698-

9092, 050-358972.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

Pakistan clinches World Series Cup
nest families, best condMona. the agen-

cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call HB-cy with a heart for the Au Pairs,

ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cot-

tage. 6 + large basement, air-condfioned.

YAEL REALTOR (Maldan). Tei. 03-642-

6253.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully
equipped- Tel. 02-587-0763, 02-587-

SALES

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

RENTALS

GIVAT HAPflAHW, QUIET, luxurious, 5,

newish + balcony, possibly furnished.

YAEL REALTOR. (Maldan). Tel. 03-642-

6253.

PAIR
needed for warm family in

Tel Aviv, English speaker.

$750. URGENT. =

Tel. 052-452002 |

FOUR FHIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor 10 words (mirimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor ID words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, torn tem. im-
mediate. (No commission). D IVIROLL!
SIAM. Tel 02-5612424.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3

rooms, excellent location, bright, quieL

TeL 03-691-2405, 03646-8643.

DWELLINGS

FORGET THE RES711I We are the bestil

The biggest and oldest agency to Israel.

For the highest live-in jobsjihone Au
Pah International. TeL 03619-0423.

Sharon Area

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; for Friday 4 pun. on

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, 1st floor, parking,
private entrance. S750 TeL 02-623-1593.

HIGH SAURY FOR 1 chad, good condi-

tions. Tel. 03-560*531.
'

SALES/RENTALS
MISC.

I iwiwar.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, Z days before purification; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noonThursday in Hafla.

TALBIEH I ARNONA, 3, garden, fully

equipped, cable T.V., sleeps 7, Tel. 02-
563-7320.

HERZUYA PTTUAH! LUXURIOUS home
+ half dunam, possfoiltty for pool. For
sale/rent. Tel. D50-231-725, (09J-955-
2692.

DANISH AND HNtflSH speakers wanted

for permanent job in Ramat Gan. High

salary. Call Malene at Tel 03-575-8255.

msm
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

For telephone enquiries please call

02-6315644.

SALES

DWELLINGS

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate

jiwrwstona). DIVIROIU StANL TeL

1-2424.

GENERAL UNRESTRICTED

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women
onto)! High salary! Call Malene at 03-

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

General DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv Tel Aviv

WHERE TO STAY RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP

SELUNG?8UY1NG7 HINSTANTCASH
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.
Bennett,m 02-983-1493. 050-316715.

Pakistan captain Wasim Akram
shrugged off injury to spearhead
a fast bowling rout of West Indies

as his team clinched the World
Series Cup yesterday.

The Pakistanis took the triangu-

lar limited overs competition for

the first time after a decisive 62-

run victory in the second match
of the best-of-three final.

They made only a modest 16S
in 483 of their 50 overs but dis-

patched West Indies for 103 in

403 overs, Akram providing the

inspiration despite being restrict-

ed by a niggling hamstring
injury.

Not even a power failure that

left the stadium in darkness for 24
minutes could distract Pakistan

from its task in taking an unas-

sailable 2-0 lead in fee final

Akram dismissed opener
Sherwin Campbell and middle
order pair Shivnarine
Chanderpaul and Cad Hooper in

sweltering temperatures at the
Melbourne Cricket Ground.
Pakistan’s skipper was clearly

troubled by the injury in the field

but he still generated extreme
pace, bounce and movement off
the seam from a short run-up to
take three for 17.

Fellow fast bowler Shahid
Nazir, drafted into the side to

replace leg-spinner . Mushtaq
Ahmed, justified his selection by
exploiting a lively pitch to' finish

wife outstanding figures of three
for 14 from his 10 overs. .

• •

South Africa-India *•

South Africa lost four wickets
for only 72 runs on the last morn-
ing of the third Test against India
leaving it hoping for rain to avoid
a loss.

The South Africans already
clinched fee series by winning die
first two Tests, but a batting col-
lapse early in their second innings
put tbem in disastrous shape at 76
far five at lunch.

India set fee home side a target
of 356 for victory, mostly on fee
strength of Rahul Dravid's nm-
making. Dravid scored the only
century of the match in his first
timings wife 148 runs, then
added 81 in his second irmingq

South Africa’s second, innings
began badly -when opener
Andrew Hudson got bowled by
Anil Kumblc in the fiffe over late
Sunday. Things got worse wheii
the other opener, Gary Kirsten,
fell without scoring a run in fee
first over yesterday.
Kirsten steered Venkatcsh

Prasad’s third delivery straight to
third slip Vikram Rathore and

fodiawaslook^ata.qmck kjlL
- Adam - Sachet -displayed a
Prasad deKvery rotbTus wickets
to go out -at 23i and- captain

Hansie Cranje fell at six on a run-
ning

,

error : by Daryll Cullman,
who took off on S Short shot to

leave Crotije helpless against fee
run out

,

When ' Brian McMillan got
caugfataftcronlytworuns. South
Africa was 76 forfive in 23 overs
and faring certain defeat Then a
thunderstorur interrupted .play

and forced an «trty lunch, and the

South Africans could only hope
fee rain continued. (Reuter, AP)

(Scares at lunch):

IncBu nrettimings 410 -

South Africa first innings 321
. bxSasecottf tattings

(266 for SwtdkatB dnctarecQ
South AMen second tonlngs
{* for i wfckBt overnight) :
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
: j ^feJIAEL AJZENyiAOT-- -. 7.

-

Nrtza Shaul is tbe soloist m ILK. Gruber’s.:
Frankenstein, dubbed as Pan Demoninm for chan-
sonnier and orchestra, which is perfonned by the
IStfoniz Ohainber Orchestraunder Doom Solomon.
The program also; indtudes Tchaikovsky's vioEn
concerto- with G3ad Hildesheim as soloist,

1

“Beatles go Baroque,” a concerto grosso in die style

of the Beatles arranged by Peter Bremer and based :;

on five popular Beatles songs, “Fool on tfce HHI,”
“Peony Line,” “She Loves You,” “Honey Pie” and
‘TatfyMathmna.^lbnigU inEn Hahoresh, tomor-
row in Beit Sbe'an's Kimaroo, Saturday. atTtavta in

Tel Aviv and Sunday id Givat Brenner &30 except'

Saturday at 11:11 am.
The Israel Chamber Orcbestxa . farndy conceit

series features young composa/conducKir Yonatan
Adi Razel on the podium in a program combining
worirs by Ifoydn, Grieg and Bach with improvised

percussion music. The soloists are percussionist

JEtoris Sihon, oboist Oded Pfotus and ftoitf Mfctoad .

Wemtranb. Today in Kfar Sava (5:30) and hod;
*

week (January 29,30) at die Tel Aviv Museum.
The Jerusakan Symphony Orchestra family part;

:

catjpriw focOscs on Dvorak wifhRashi LeVaotas.
conductor and narrator. Today (5) and tomorrow
(430 and 6) at the Henry Ctown Symphony Hall in-

Jerusalem

” TELEVISION

Elai^Otoman .. .

Sam Giancana, The Mem who State America

,

(Charmel 1 at 10 pjn.) is aBBC doraxmentaiy whidi-

looks at (me of the most powtsfnl figures ever in

.

American agonized crime. Giancana mode a foi-

tnne selling heroin to Gls in Vietnam. His main pre-

occupation, however, was die White House. During

electiOTsintbel960sbeswimgciu^
JFK, and expected gratitude in letnm.^ Instead, die

Kmncdys waged war on organized crime and

Giancana vowed revenge. According to witnesses

who have remained silent for years, Giancana,

together with CIA cronies, is die man behind the

planning and execution of Marilyn Monroe, JFK

and Robert Kennedy’s deaths.

ENGLISH THEATER 7~

Hei-enKayb

Sir (John Dicks) is gening old, and, let’s feoe it, a

Kt wacky. Her Ladyship (\fckrie BaberO barely

Yo^ Jnngman stars in ‘This Present Body.’

tolerates theold man, not least because ofpast indis-
j

aettons. The only one who can really manage him

is his dresserNoanan, also known as Nanny (Adam

Lewis). Set during World War H, The Dresser,

Ronald Harwood’s kmg-ruririing hit play, is about

the mutual dependence between the aging actor-
;

manager of a touring company and his dresser It’s

rt^ npiTifng show fbr the Haifa English Theater sear-

son. lfs directed by HET veteran Murray. Rosovsky.

Audience please note, the air-raid mens and the

sound ofbombs falling are part of the show. At the

Haifa Museum auditorium tonight, Thursday and

Saturday at &30 and tomorrow at 5:30 pjn.

:• v
V

.
DANQE

' This Presem Body is a solo piece created and per-

fixmed by Batsheva dancer Yossi Jungman, who

says the work “is open, created for a simple space.

Whcn therc’s nothing to hide or prettify, the secret

and the lovely reveal themselves.” At the Beersheba

ctn/tin in Suzanne Dellal tonigjM and tomorrow at

930pjn. Helen Kaye

The Megiddo Jazz Dance Troupe gives a 10th

anniversary pczformance at the Megiddo Regional

Theater at 6 this evening (admission is free, tel (04)

989-2052). The MJDT is comprised of 50 high-

sdbool with BDtmnsual repertoire of “folk-

jazz.” Ithas danced all ovex Israel and recently per-

formed at a festival in Germany.
Leshe Cohen
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ACROSS

1 Well protected^ gum-shield

and aul? (5,2^,5)

9 Change course when the

vessel’s cau^it in the swell

(4^)
10 Bfll inchtdesabroken chair

that's antique (7) .

11 Seasonal slnmp in

America? W)- ;

13 Circle an island sultanate

<4)

16 Fall ofrotter inlaw-suit (7)

17 Deny a saying is wrong (7)

18 Girl able to recall a whole

lot of dates (7)

21 A good manhelpedto put it

on the map (7) _

23 She gets the' same btt of

hick twice (4-)

24 Rene’s upset by expression

of contemptt©
25 Left in charge (4)

28 Spoil Sarah with a fi^rt

wine (7)

29 Vessel almost departed
with the wrong load (7)

DOWN
1 Substitutes for missing

members (10^)

2 Game ofwits (7)

3 An cqpooing celehratian ca:

its finale W; ... .

4 Crime of a receiver 'of

stolen goods (7) .

5 He has a fish for curing (7)

6 Lang stitch may fasten a

carpet (4)

Tlhe scholar takes ages to

sum up (7)

8 Part of London Transport

for hire? (7-8)

14 Major eastern state ofUSA.

®> .

15 Letter from Greece js sent

i^withanotetomother(5)

19 After false alarm, one

receives a complaint u)

20 Can veto conversion into

ftywign currency (7)

21 This leg break sjwjj*8

BSSSShSEbbibshM
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3---S»S f.”LLL.JHBBIB

QUICK CROSSWORD

ansift

ACROSS
lPrac±ice<6)

4Dreach(5>
8Accumulate (5)

9Cytdanfi(7)

19Captivate (7)

llKHof£are(4)
13 Tree (3)

14 Rudtual (4)

15 Unsightly (4)

18Decay (3)

21 Drive (4)

23 Squirm (7)

25 Endurance (7)

26 Giraffe-like

animal 15)

27 Upright (5)

.

23 Aver (6)

DOWN
1 Cowardly (6)

2 Strew (7)-

3Spectator (8)

* 4 Certain (4)

5 Habit (5)

6 Flight (6)

7 Not fresh {5}

13 Seditions (8)

16 Baggage (7)

17 Fallow (8)

19 Pinch (5)

20 Portray (6)

22 Tomb (5)

24 Present (4)

CHANNEL 1

&31 News in Arabic
R45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

£kOO Moses in Jewish
Tradffion

8^0 Famfly Ties

teOO Reading
9-^0 Hearth
9:45 For the young
10rl5 French
1030 Malhamalics
10:40 Literature

11:15 Science
11:30 Science and
Technology
12SO0 G«3graphy
12^0 Move Ma^c
13rt» In the Heat ct

the Night
14."00 Surprise Train

1430 KSty Cat and

13:00 Program Iw
Ramadan
13^0 Cartoons
14:30 Dog House
15KM Movie
16SO Proyam for

Ramadan
1730 You Bet Your
Life

lEfcOO French pro-

I£h30 News headtines

19^5 Murphy Brown
^hOO Oriental Rugs
20:30 Encounter

21:10 Lost Civfflzation

22bOO News In

Amwinner groups (7)

26 Mind yon take this! (4)

27 It toms np after an

<fpo&ent(4}

SOLUTIONS
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Q a 03003 0
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a 0 QfflQSfl
aaciBQas sQSHsmo
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a
u
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QafadcSolwtion

ACROSS: 1 PUB". *
Xltns, 9 Textar®, 10 Neelect. 11.

Bidet, IS Certey, M Beeene, 17

SeueL 19 Ce»»ie*L S* 1“ » word, **
SSi94j6«W.»CeItoet.
DOWN: 1 Pnt in.2 Integ*^ 3

4 Entity. 5 Taxable, • BjnM, J
Wre*tbe,teCotiuon.l3SeU-oot,l*
C^ifUL 16 Acidic, 18 Pr*a«.*
Motel. 21 LighL

1435 Babar the
Elephant
15:00 Zombit

CHANNEL1

15^0 Tmytown Tates

15:50 BOW
IfcOOWtosAlraidd
the Dale?

16^5 Whafs the

Noise? - classical

music
16:45 Super Ben
1&55 Zap to Basel

16^9 A New Evening

17^4 Shakers -five

show
18:15 News in

English
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
ItfcSO Apropo
18^5 Ramadan
19rt)0 News in Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19^0 News flash

1931 Afiensffithe

2^25 Islam in a
Changing Wcrid
23:00 Snowy River l

2^50 Wniseries
1:15 Ramadan tafles

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shut
14:30 700 Cub
15:00 Richard Scarry

15i25 The
feature Hm
16:55 FamSy

I^O^ndy Matters

1&05 Saved by the

Beil

1830 Lany King

19^0 Wand News
TonWit (Arabic)

2fc00 American
FdatbaM
23.-00 CNN
23^0 The 700 Club

(XkOO Quantum
Shopping

rTV3(3^

16:00 Cartoons
16^0 Vasin and

2fe00 News
2te50 Lotto results

2fc55 Merd Pe'er

22rf» Sam Giancana
(1996) -BBC docu-

mentary about one of

the US's most notori-

ous Mafia bosses
23.-00 LarfnostaJgia

2330 News
(KfcOOVwseof the

Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays

17:30 From Day to

Day
18£0Amores
19h0 News in Arabic

1te30 Video Clips

20:00 News
20:45 Rumpoleot the

6i30 Prince Vaflartf

7h0 Dennis the

Menace
7.-30 Barbra wattere

interviews Sean
Connery
8H)0 Planet Fashion

8^0 Chez Leon-cook-
eryshow
5fc00 Ruby
10KJ0 Pkiet Fences
ll.-OOThfftysome-ttmg

1260 Nurses
12^0 Blossom
13.-00 Open Cards
14^)0 Echo Point

14^0JuntorNaws-
. news nragazlne for

youtti

15^0 Aladdin-
adventure series

16riMThe Bold and Ihe

BeeufflJ

1700 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
1700 Everything's

21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23:15 Cal Red -new
series about the

adventures of a res-

cue team

ETV2C23)

1&30AI Together

Now
16rf» Mdhemdics
for Bagrut

17d)0 Mathematics in

90210
21:40 Perry Mason:
The Desperate
Deception (1991)-a
formerSS comman-
der is murdered and a
marine whose mother
was Idled in the
Holocaust is suspect-

ed. Perry Mason goes
to Paris to defend
him. With Raymond
Burr (90 mins.)

2330 Night Stand
wtthCfckKetrick

23:45 Law and Order
00&0ENG
Newsroom
1:20 North of 60

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 La Crise

(French. 1992) (ipt)

13:10 The Lime
Princess (1939) -
Shirley Temple as a
BtUe girl sent to a
Victorian boardng
school whfle her
father is si sea (92

nuns.)

14:45 Seeing Stars

15*0 Tadpole and
the Whale (1989)
hpO
17:10 BuOseye (1990)

iffis Lethal

Exposure (1992) -a
reporter happens to

be on the spat to fflm

an assassination (86

mins.)

20:15 New Eden
(1994) -futuristic

action with Stephen
Baldwin and Lisa

Bonnet (85 mins.)

21:40 Special report

on Ransom with Mel

Gibson
22:00 NBght of the

Twisters (1995) -a
boy and his stepfather

learn to get along in

order to save the fanv

ay from a tornado (87

mins.)

23.-30 A Good Man in

Africa (1993) -an
inept British cBptarrat

is bJackmafled by a
corrupt bed poftician.

With Seen Connery,
> John Lithgaw and Lou

Gosset Jr. (90 mins.)

1:05 Mob Boss

Ml

Newsflash Local ANteroccan

Aliens in broadcast Tate

the FamBy
ILumC PeriaNagra Rodeo’s Air, Light

New Eden Modem Ula and Utopia

and Ren & (PLI)

Ramat Avtv Stimpy Pateoworid:

Lotto results Gimmel Beverty Married with Rfistaken

Menl Pe’er ftills 90210 .Children Identity

Roseanne Animal

Fact with Lois and Cannibals

Dana Dayan
Perry Special

dark (pt.2)

Mason: The r^xxton

Desperate Ransom
Mary

Sam GovMgttii Deception Night at the 1 Hired a

Giancana- TWistere Contract

KJBer

Magdalene,

An Intimate
documen-

tary
Portrait

Ladno-

staigla

Air, Light

and Utopia

Daiy Lite

17S35 Bush Tucker
18:00 FamilyAlbtan

18^30 Bfltz on
Cartoons
19D0 Moses in Jewish

Tratfflon

19^0 Mirrors

2ft00ANew Everting

2£fc30 Welcome to

France
21^0 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21^45 Pop Songs -

2230 Movie Magic
2238Saknan
Rushdte^-dgcunen-
taiyabout foe cortirce.

versa! writer

2330 Moses bi

Jewish TradWon

FAMILY
CHANNB.(q

BrfJO Steters (ipQ

9D0 One Ue to Live

IkOO My So-Called

Life

19KJ0 Hartaifim

1920 The Price is

2:40 Yankee Zulu

(1995)(rpt)

CHBDRBI (6)

620 Cartoons

920 Nte Holgereson

920 The Center of

TNnra
9j45 Pink Panther

Show
1025 The Center of

SECOND SHOW-
ING (6)

2220 1 Hired a
Contract Killer (1990)

- Finnish black come-
dy about a dvfl ser-

vant who is laid off

aid decides to kffl

himself. But he gets

involved with the mob.
Duetied by AM
Kaurismato. (78

mins.)

00:15 Parte De
Campagne (French,

1936) -short Jean
Renoir classic about a
famBy piertic. (38

mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6.-00 Open Urtiversity

-The Gingerbread

Revolution in Prague;

Apartheid, part 2
12:00 Living 'm Africa,

part 2 -The Survival

IMoSte of foe

Caribbean, part 2-
Trinktad and Tobago

1820 National 11.-00 Ei

12:00 T<

2320 European
News

1(fc2> Ocean Girt

1125 Harry aid the

Hendersons
TI25 Little Unjversfty

1220 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
1320 Surprise

Garden
13:10 Popcomia
13^40 Tasmania
1425 Little Flyfog

.Bears ~—i

.1420 Mb.Hdgareson
15:00 The Center of

Thin®
15c15 PWc Partiher

Stmw
1520 TheAdventures
of PetB and Pete

18:15 The Center of

1320 BFatra, The
Man to Front (rpt)

14:00 Open
Urtiversity (ipt)

1620 Living in Africa,

part2 (rpl)

16:30 Taste of the

Catflabean, part2 (rpQ

17.-00B Fatra, The
Man in Front (rpt)

1820 Open
University (rpt)

2020 Air, Light and
Utopia. parti -new
series on the post-

WW1 Bauhaus archi-

tectural movement
which stroraiy influ-

enced buhfiig here.

2020 Pakeoworkt

.. Mttaken idsntity.. -

2120Artimal
“Carmtoals, pari2
22:00 Mary
Magdaiene, An
Intknate Portrait— the

rehabStatkxi of the

image of the prostitute

who repented, after

20:00 News
2020 Ramat Aviv
Gimmel- new sea-

son
21:15 Fact with Sana

9:45The Ybuig and
the Restless (rpt)

1020 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

t120 Peria Negra
(rpt)

12:10 Neighbors (rpQ

1225 Dates M)
1320 Pursuit of

l62SHanginrwflhMr.
Cooper
1705 Littie University

1720 Shesh-Tus
1820 Hugo
1820 Looney Toons
18^0 Inspector

2220 Gov NWrt
23:15 The X-Flles

0020 News
0025 The X4=Bes
OOriB Night
Encounters
120 On foe Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unoonflnnei^

14?1b Rosie OTtiell

1520 Staters

1520 Days of Our
Lives

16^40 Neighbors
17rtO Daflas

1820 One L3e to Lh«
18^45 The Young and
foe Restless

1920 Local broadcast

2020 Perta Negra
2020 Beverly

1920 The Lfole Bits

1920 A Moroccan
Tale - Yiwl Abecasas
goes to Morocco to

see the homes of her

ancestors in

Casablanca and
Marrakesh
2020 Rodeo's
Modem Life and Ren
&Stimpy
2025 htenied with

Children
2020 Roseanne
21:15 Lois and Cterk

defamed her
23:00 Air, Light and
Utopia, part 1 (rpt)

2&30 PateOMtorid (rpQ

0020 Open
University (rpt)

SUPER
CHAMtiEL

620 The Sefina Scott

Show
720 The Tickst

720 NBC News wtth

Tom Brokaw
820 Today
1020 WaB Street

Morrang Reports
1120 &jropean Money
Wheel
15:30 WaB Street

MorrwigReportH
1720 MSNBC -The
Site

1920 Cooking maga-
zine

1920 The Ticket

2020 The Sefina

Scott Show
21:00 Dateline

2220 NCAA basket-

ball

2320 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno •

0020 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

120 Later wifo Greg
rannear
120 NBC News wifo

Tom Brokaw
220 The Tonight

Show wfth Jay Leno

320 MSNBC
Intemight

STAR PLUS

620 Yan Can Cook
620 E TV
720 Kate and Ala
720 Oprah Winfrey
B20TheX-Ffles
920 Sarta Barbara

1020 The Bold and foe

Beautiful

11:00 Imtfoan

11:30 Khandaan
1220 Home aid Away
1220 Land of foe

Giants
1320 Back Stallion

14:00 Kale and Alfle

1420 Yan Can Cook
1520 Cyberworid

1520 Star News in

Hindi

1620 Smafi Wonder
1620 The Bdd and foe

Beautiful

1720 Hindi program

1720 Star News
1820 Some Mothers

Do ’Ave ’Em
1820 Beverly Hffls

90210
1920 The Bold and the
BeatiM -

2020 SantaBarbara
2120 Baywatoh
2220 Dynasty
23:00 Quincy
00:00 Oprah Winfrey

120 Bamaby Jones
> 220 Home and Away

220 The Suffivans

CHANNEL 5

620 Bodes in Motion

|
1620 Bodes in

Motion
1620 National

League Basketbafl -

Maccabi Ramat Gan
vs. Gain 0yon (rpt)

1820 National League

HantfoaH

19:45 EngTish League
Soooer
2025 Dangerous
Games
21:15 Engfoh Soccer

-

Soufhampton vs.

Stodmort-Bve
2320 BiiBards

EUROSPORT

920 Alpine Sking,

Switzerland

Australian Open, day 2320 Investigative

9 12020 Figure

Skating: Couples
European
Championship,
Francs - &ve

2320 Tends:
Austrafian Open

-

day 9 roundup
00:30 Snowboard:
Women's Work!

Report
0020 Wtxld Business

World Sport

1:00 Equestrian: world

EM^porte Magazine I

PRIME SPORTS

220 Tennis:

Australian Open, day

9-Sve
820 WWF Blast Off

920 Cricket India

Tour of South Africa -

roundup
1020 Tennis: Australian

Open, night 9 -quarter

finals, five

1420 Asia Sports

Show
1420 NBA Game of the

Week -New York vs.

Phoenix (rpt)

16:30 Tennis:

Austrafian Open

-

day 9 roundup
17:30 Cricket toda

Tour of South Africa

-

roundup
18.-30 Indan League
Soccer
2020 Fh/B Nations

Ru^jy- Scotland vs.

Wales; Ireland vs.

Franca
2320 Thai Kickboxing

0020 Goll: Inside

PGA Tour

120 n\J Triathlon

World Cup
220 Tennis:Austrafian

_

Open, day 10 -quarter

‘dnalsi-livaJ.-
- ’»-

.

• “ tiSr-
CNN

INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:30 Investigative

Report
720 Inside Politics

820 Moneyfine (rpt)

920 World Sport
1020 Showbiz Today
1120 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Report

1320 CNN American
Edtion
13:45 Q&A
1420 Asian News
1420 World Sport

1520 Asian News
1520 Business Asia

1620 Larry King Live

f$20 World Sport

i& Earth Matters
1920Q&ASpeda!
2120 Worid Business'

Today
21:30 CW Worid News
2220 Larry King Live

(rot)

lUill

VOICE OF MUSIC

626 Morning Concert

9:05 Telemann:
Motet; Boccherini:

Piano quintet op 57/6;

Haydn: Symphony no

S3; Beethoven:

Fantasy in C minor for

piano, choir, oreh and
singers; Schubert
Sonata for viofin and
piano op 137/2;

Britten: 2 hymns;
Poulenc: Sonata in E
flat for darinet and
piano; Y. Drudcman:

12:00 Udti Classical

-

light muse from Britain

1320 Pianist Akto

Cecdini - Mozart
Sonata no 14 in C
minor K457; SaSerfc

ConoertoinBflatfor
piano and ordi (with

Soioists/Scknone)

1426 FOIk music
1520 From foe

RecordngStudo-
MichalTd (piano).

Haim Perrrmnt Piano

suite (1988);
Schubert 4 hnprompti

op 142
1620 In Lamentation

and Joy - Buxtehude:
Shout unto the Lord,

alfoe terth,bantafa

on Psakn 98;

Peraolest: Salve

Rsgrta motet; Bach:

Cantata no 83; JJ.
Fuchs: Emperor's

Requiem; Mozart 3
concert arias

1820 New CDs

-

Purcet 4 Fantasias

tor viol ensemble; A.

Scarlatti: Cantata;

Zelenkz Symphony,
suite tor octrf in A
minor; Dutflleux:

Piano sonata;
DeUapiccola: Songs of

Prisoners

2025 From the

World's Concert Ha8s

-(1) Concertgebouw
condL Valery Gergiev.

GttoalduBna: Muse
tor flute, strings aid

Beau Soir for vktiin

and piano
2220 A Musical

Journey

MOVIES

JERUSALEM
O^ATHEQUE YakantaSsa 8 *
Mofl Flanders »45*OMs 10G.G.

sa&fflarinjgi
THEATHl 20 Marcus SL »J610Cm

aSBBTffiRnS:
Evlta 420, 7:15, 9:45 *

* Long Kiss Goodn^hWFtemsom 5.

aagMsa
Lies ^^9-A5 * La Ceremonte 5

^^flATHBOUE BreaMng the.Waves

4, 7, 10 * Music In Darkness 7 *^tere Is

Not ThewftM WWspere
SM5 DIZENGOFF *
5101370 Beyond tt»Ctouda**tedhonand
Fata 11 aJru 1,3,5.7M 10 A- Undar

Western Eyes 11 aJiL, 3, 7^5 * TVro

SESTlXlO GAT Erta 420. 7:15,

945 GORDON * 523CT82 SensB and
SensMtty .720 * Ctttoen Kane 520.

10 aG. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
F^ssaoa. 101 Oteangofl St. Stoppers 430.
7.rt5. 10 * Daytight * Dragonheort 5,

720 + SuvivnaPicasso 5.720.10
The Eighth Day 10 * FtrstWhrea Ctub
5,720,10 LEV Secrets and Ltos 11:15

am. 2. 420, 7:15, 9:45 * PfflowBook2;
* SteaOng Beaute 1:15, 720. 10 *
Tnatospotttog 3:15.10 4-Antortate Une
11:15am, £15 * La Oaramonte 1145
am, 2:15. 720, 10 * La Afflna Badhra

1.5 * Tha TVuth About Cats and Doga
11 am, 3, 4:45, 720 G.G. PFER FW

!sr,o“? ass."4s«s»*

5282288 CSz
Goodnight 11

38 Center L
ajn^220.5.

* Last Man Standing 5, 720. 945 *
Thtogs Tb Do In Denver 5, 720945
RAWR 1-5 * 51^74 0pwa
She's the OneSDnmaSThat ThtogYwu
Do 5.720,945 Lone SlarwTna

Iflrror Has TVro Races 445. 7:15. 945
GjSTtEL AVIV W52B1181 65PfoskBr

SL Dayflghi 5. 720. 10 * Sto^ore .*

GRnsner Man ^720. ID

420. 7:15. 10 TEL AVTV MUSSJM
Emmhating Joy 5,8,10
HAIFA

CINEMA CAF& AMAM » 8325755

Breaking the Waves &45,

Stenting Beauty 7:15, 920 A I ZMON

srsassiair js f*GLOBECTTY Steepens 445,7:15.10*
Dragonheart 446, 7:15, 945 _ *
D^hCSSuTvMng Pk»|o
Wives Clite 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

MORIAH CAFE* 864 36 54
and Ues 7:15, 945 ORLY

* 8381868 Emma 7, 9:15 PANORA-
MA First Wives Chib 4^, 7. 930*

Evlta 4. 645. 920 * The Bnwlte
TWo Faces 420,7,920 * Long Mta
GoocWght •RansoniWptaboSque 43Q
7,920 * She^ The One 445.7,920
FLAVOR 1-3 * 8246553 Tha Mirror Has
TWo FSces 420,7.920 * Evlta 4,6:45,

920 * She’s The One 445,7.0d5

SST CHEN * 6424047
RansoaHMXaboDque 7, 920 * Long
Ktss Goottolght 7,920
ARAD
STAR Long Kiss GoodnkfoJ
•DteboSque 7:15, 9:45 * Daylight

7:15. 945 * Edcfle 9
ashdod
GlG. GIL * 8647202 Long Kiss

Goodr»«gh* 4:45. 7:15, 10 * T^9

DwwerWDteboflque aThat TlSig You Do

. 729977
BeautytoJuda •First Wives dun
•Oaveght 5.720. 10 * Sleapers 7.

rAv Chen Long Kiss

The Mirror Has two FSms 4:45, 7^
9:45 * Ransom 5, 7.M5,9:45 *Lone
S».

*

iflntfeABiheway 5

RAV CHEN Long IQss GoodnigM 5.

720,9:45 The Wrror Has TWo Faces

4:45, 7:15. ft45 *
5.720,945 * Ransom_5. 7:15. 9:45 *
Steepen 4,7,9:45 -* First Wives Club

Steepen 7,10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «
236278 Ransom 5, 7:15. 9:45 The
Mirror Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:15,9:45 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 5, 720, 945 *
Breaking the Waves 7.945* Jingle A*
the W&y 5
HADERA _
LEV Ransom 720, 10 * The Troth

About Cats and Dogs 5, 720. 10 *
Sleepers 7. 920*The Iflrror Has TWo
Faces 5.720.10

COLONY Lone Star &7M.W1S *
Emma 5. 7:45. 10:15 HOLIDAY Law
Kiss Goodnight 720, 10 STAR
w 588068 The Hret Whies Ckte 720,10

* Oluopcre 7:15, 9:45 * Ransom
720. 10
KAfoflEL _ „CINEMA Long Kiss Goodnight
•Dbbo&que «Wansom 7.920
KFARSAVA
G-G.G5L *7877370 First Wives Ckte*
Daylight 5.720,10 * deepen 420,

7:15, 10 * Ransom 5, 720, 10 *
Surviving PIcassoteLong Kiss

Goodnight .420. 7:15. 10 * Breaking

the Waves 4:15.7.9:45

K1RYAT BIALIK
G_G. GIL Sleepara 7, 920 * The

tSjsh;
BSStfSSSSiS
* Two Much 7,920 * GBromerfitan 7.

aao^ggnhtart 4:45.7.920

MATNAS To Dte For 9

Troth About Cats and Dogs 420,7.920
* Steelbig Bendy 420. 7, 920
lod
STAR Long Kiss GooctolgM«»rrUght
5, 720, 10 * Dragonheart 5, 720 *
GHmmerMan 10

HaKSLHATARBUT Long Kiss

up^Sna2afeth
GLG (3L Long Kiss Goodnight •
Bound •First Wives CtuMCHafaoflqua

•Dayftght 420, 7. 920 * Ransom
•Slansers 420,7:15,10

FacestHtonsom 7.920 * Long Kiss

Goodnight 920 Emma 7

ORYBriUDA ^ .

G.G. GIL 1-4 Daylight MHalnspottlng

•Everlasting Joy 5, 720, 10 *

9340818 Eddte®Tttings To Do ^ Dgnwer

• ThatThing You Do 720.10 SIRKIN
Bound«Thelk6rTor Has Two ^eea^PrA
wives Chib 5, 720, 10 * Tha Thith

About Cats and Doyacbnim 5, 720, 10

*9^*30^°
asssajjusmLfl?
Ransom 445, 7:15. 10 * FW1 Wvm
Chib 4:45. 7:15. 10 * Sleepers 7:15, 10

Matilda 445
RAMAT GAN _ __
RAV-GAN 1-4 * B1971Z1 The Wrror
Has TVWJ Faces 4:45, 7:1&,ft45 *
Homeward Bound H 5 * Dtahotkpw
945 Sleepers 7, 945 * Emma 5,

720 * First Whies Club 10, 12:15 am;
5, 720,945 RAV-OASIS 1-5 * 6730687

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 7.10
REHOVOT
CHEN Breaking the Waves 7, 9:45Bsaw ^v&s
GoodrtigtlteFlrst Wives Club 5, 720,

945 * Ransom 5, 7:15. 9:45 The
Minor Has TVro Feces 7:15, 9:45 *
JjnateAUttwWIay 5

GAL 1-5 w 9619669 .TVslnspotltng •
Dtabofique • Dragonheart 720, 10
GIL 1-3 Sleepers 7:15, 10 •* Rret
Wives ClubMOayUght 5. 720, 10
HAZAHAV Daytight • Long Kiss
Goodnight • RansomTlrst Wives Club
5. 720. 10 Secrets and Lies 420.
7:15, 10 Homeward Bound II RAV
CHQi Ransom 5, 7:15, 945 The
Mrror Has TWo Faces 4:45,7:15, 9:45 *

G.G. GILObnmerMan•Dragonheart*
Tratospolling •To Dte For 5,720.10 tir

Twelve MonJaryiaT1

Wives

G.G. GIL 1-4 TT 404729 DayOgM
•StBelteg Beauty •First Wives Club 5.

720,10 * Sleepers 7:15.10
NEtANYA „ ^ M
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Daylight

•Stealing BaautyWFirst Wives

RansomWLong Kfes Goodnight 5,7:15.

9:45 * Ihewfci^T«™S
7:15.945 * She s The One 5,720,945

RAlf^HEN The Rfirror Ha# two

Evlta 420. 7:15. 9:45 * Lang Kiss
Goodnteht 5, 7:15. 9:45 STAR The
Truth About Cats aid Dogs 720,10 *
The Mirror Has Two Faces 720. 10 *
Sleepers 7:15.10 * ThatThingYou Do
720. 10 Loch Ness Monster
YEriUD
RAV CHEN Ransom 5,7:15.945 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 5, 720, 845 *
The Mrror Has TVro Faces 445, 7:15,
9:45 She's Tha One 5,720.9:45
Phone reswvalions: Tel Aviv 5252244 Haifa
728878 All times arepm unless otherwise
indteated-

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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12 NEWS

NEWS
in brief

IBA budget passes Finance Commitlee
Tbc Knesset Finance Committee finally approved the Israel

Broadcasting Authority's 1997 budget yesterday, thiee weeks
after the start of the fiscal year. Despite the lengthy battle which
preceded the vote, the NTS 654 million budget passed easily,

with only one opposing vote, from MK Zvi Hendel (National

Religious Party). The budget includes a NIS 20m. cut, as part of

the general 1997 budget-cutting package.

However, the committee also decided the IBA would have to

report within three months on the steps it has taken to improve
its financial management. If they do not appear satisfactory, said

committee chairman Avraham Ravitz, a subcommittee mil be
set up to monitor the EBA’s management. Evelyn Gordon

Court orders Hammer to justify censorship
The High Court of Justice yesterday gave Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer 30 days to justify his refusal to broadcast an
Educational TV program on homosexuality. The program, which
is part of the Open Cards series, has been kept off the air by
Hammer since November. The show-cause order was issued in

response to a petition by the Association for Civil Rights in Israel

and two advocacy groups for homosexual rights. Evelyn Gordon

No trial for Tiberias mayor
State Attorney Edna AfbeL, who is also acting attorney-gener-

al. has decided that there is insufficient evidence to bring

Tiberias Mayor Yossi Peretz to trial on bribery charges. Peretz is

suspected of bribing Givad Ben-Yosef, a former bead of the

town's labor council and Labor Party candidate for mayor Itim

Kindergarten teacher suspected of abuse
A kindergarten teacher suspected of abusing youngsters in her

kindergarten was placed under house arrest for seven days yes-

terday by the Rehovot Magistrate’s Court. The judge agreed to a
defense request not to publicize the woman’s name or the loca-

tion of the kindergarten. The teacher was arrested Sunday after

Rehovot police received complaints about suspected abuse of the

children. Testimony was also taken from other care-givers at the

kindergarten. Itim

Science for Peace conference opens
A conference on how science and scientists can contribute-to

the promotion of peace opened this week at the Hebrew
University's Givat Ram campus in Jerusalem. The Second
Symposium on Science for Peace will be attended by experts

from around the world, including some from Jordan and the

Palestinian Authority. During the conference, participants will

draft the Jerusalem Statement on Science for Fteace, which will

call on scientists to pledge that their scientific activities will be
dedicated to the enhancement of peace, protection of the human
race, improvement of the quality of life and conservation of the

environment. Judy Siegel

Migrating birds in danger
Millions of migrating birds which every year pass over the Eilat

salt marshes are in danger of having their feeding and resting

ground destroyed, according to ornithologist Dr. Reuven Yosef,

who runs an independent bird sanctuary in the area. Yosef said

that members of Kibbutz Elot yesterday brought in bulldozers to

develop the land, despite disputed ownership of the area. "In

Nature Protection Week, of all weeks, (he kibbutzniks are endan-
gering millions of birds from hundreds of species," he said. The
kibbutz could not be reached for a response. Lias Collins

Murder victim^ wife aid brother arrested

Police arrested on Sunday night tbc wife and brother ofAli Bin
Hassan Daoud, a 30-year-old Abu Sinan resident who was killed

over the weekend, on suspicion of murder: The suspects' remand
hearing is scheduled for today at the Acre Magistrate's Court Itim

IEC official suspected of bribe-taking

Menahem Anani. bead of customers division the Israel Electric

Corp. ’s Tiberias branch, was remanded for four days yesterday on
suspicion of forgery and accepting hundreds of thousands of
shekels in bribes.A contractor also was arrested on suspicion of
bribing Anani and is to be remanded today. Police said that dozens
of other arrests will be made in connection with the case. Itim

Clalit’s Kaplan resigns
ByJUDYSEGEL

Kupat Holim Clalit director-

general Avigdor Kaplan dropped a

bombshell yesterday when he

announced his plans to resign after

four years in die job - during

which he managed to greatly

improve the health fund’s level of
service, financial condition and
imagr

While stating clearly that his

reasons for not seeking another

term were “personal.” he voiced
his concern about the growing
deficit in the health system, and
called on the “captains of the

economy to prevent the financial

decline” facing all the health
funds.

Kaplan, 57, said he has received

a number of tempting offers from
the private sector, and plans to

“start a new chapter” in his life.

Completing bis four-year con-
tract in November, Kaplan said he
had worked hard with Clalit

staffers to renew fee health fund
and prepare it for the 21st century.

“It is now a different health fund,

providing high-quality with high
accessibility to 60 percent of the
population and at a lower relative

cost compared to fee other insur-

ers.”

Kaplan's announcement was SO
sudden that he informed Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza,
Finance Minister Dan Meridor,
and Clalit chairman Dan Micbaeli
only a few hours before. A
replacement will have to be named
by Clalit’s 5 1-member council and
approved by Matza and Meridor.

Matza said he tried to persuade
Kaplan not to leave, as “the health

system is now in one of its most
difficult hours ... and we need the

experience and ability of a man
like Kaplan, who contributed

much to Clalit's recovery.”

Histadrat Chairman Amir Peretz

also asked Kaplan to reconsider;

and invited him to a meeting set

for today. Peretz attempted to put

fee onus on fee government's “low
priority for health,” rather than

Kaplan’s personal reasons.

The union ofKupat Holim Clalit

hospital and community clinic

doctors also asked Kaplan to

change his mind. “We are sad and
disappointed. Without Avigdor
Kaplan's great efforts, his devo-
tion and dedication, it is reason-
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Kupat Holim Clalit director-general Avigdor Kaplan announces Ms resignation yesterday. He said

he has received a number of tempting offers from the private sector. OsneJSui)
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Winning cards

able to say that the health fund
would have been in danger ofcol-
lapse. His resignation could bring
about Clalit's decline and feat of
the entire health system,” the
muon said.

Matza, speaking on Israel Radio,

said be understood Kaplan’s wor-
ries about fee health system. “The
truth is that tiie government has
not put health at fee top of its pri-

orities, and there is a gap between
the basket of health services -
which as set [two yearn ago] is not
adequate- and the resources need-
ed to pay for it — The Treasury
must give priority to the health

system.”

Matza noted rimr in a meeting
wife directors of the government
hospitals on Sunday, be received

reports of severe overcrowding in

mt^mal medicine departments. As
a result, some patients have been
sent borne in only three days or
less, much below the norm.
“There is no doubt that discharg-

ing such patients before they have
fhuy recovered poses a real danger
to their survival.” he said.

He said he would invite Meridor
to tour hospital departments wife

him to get a first-hand impression,

and would meet wife Meridor

today to try to create a “package
deaT involving efficiency mea-
sures for all health funds and
increased government allocations

at least for 1998.
- “If I don’t achieve this, I intend

to get the prime minister

involved, as the Finance Ministry,

wife its senior officials, view the

health system differently. These
are serious things Fm saying, but
I'm going to initiate a discussion;

otherwise fee system will col-

lapse. Kaplan knew to leave at

the right moment ~ because be
didn't find the Treasury willing to

help

”

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were

the seven of spades, the eight of

hearts, the are of diamonds and

the jade of chibs.

BezeqOKs
new head

Bezeq's board of directors last

night approved the nomination of

DcYaram Turbowicz, 38, as new
director-general, replacing Yitzhak

KanI, who is moying on to manage
Oal-Israel after six yearsmthe post.

Judy Siegel

A-G footdragging-in

prosecutions, Knesset told

Bill would put MKs’
salaries in hands ofpublic

By EVELYN GORDON

By EVELYN GORDON

None of the 11 incidents trans-

ferred to the attorney-general by
State Comptroller Miriam Beo-
Porat over tbe past two years has

yet resulted in an indictment, fee

Knesset State Control Committee
was told yesterday.

Committee members were
shocked by this revelation.

Committee chairman Ran Cohen
(Meretz) noted that if public offi-

cials are not prosecuted for illegal

acts within a reasonable amount of
time, the deterrent value of fee

indictment is impaired.

Furthermore, be said, such drawn-
out investigations are unfair to the

suspect, and also often result in no
indictment being filed because tbe

statute of limitations has expired

in fee meantime.

Deputy State Attorney Rahel
Sucar responded feat it is often

very difficult and time-consuming

to investigate tbe matters referred

by die state comptroller, becaose
there is such a large time lag

between when the incidents occur

and when they finally arrive at tbe

State Attorney's Office.

Furthermore, she said, tbe comp-
troller's reports rarely contain
enough evidence to support crimi-

nal charges, so further investiga-

tion is almost always necessary.

Cohen responded that the law
should be changed to enable the

comptroller to transfer material to

die attorney-general at an earlier

stage- MKs Mosbe Shahal (Labor),

Mosbe Gafin (United Torah
Judaism) and David Tal (Shas)

agreed. However, Gafin and Tal
warned that it was important this

be done in such a way that tbe divi-

sion of labor between tbe comp-
troller and lhe attorney-general not

be blurred.

Sucar also argued that while long
delays in submitting an indictment
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were certainly a failure on the law
enforcement front, legal proceed-

ings are often of secondary impor-

tance in these matters.

“The more important public
issue is to correct the administra-

tive impropriety” she said. “If this

isdooe.then on the whole we con-
sider this more appropriate.”

Noam Solberg, a senior assistant

to the attorney-general, noted that

this is often what happens. For
instance, he said, a police investi-

gation into whether various reli-

gious institutions obtained funding
from fee Religious Affairs

Ministry on the basis offalse infor-

mation - a suspicion raisedby Bco-
Porat in her 1995 repeat - is still in
process. On the administrative

level, however, fee matter has been
dealt with, he said Hie ministry
has demanded feat they, organiza-

tions return die funds and has

stopped funding some of them.
Sucar told die committee feat of

fee five complaints passed on to

the attorney-general by Ben-Porat
in 1995, two have come back to

fee State Attorney's Office follow-

ing a police investigation, wife a
police recommendation to prose-

cute.

Ofthe six matters referred to die

attorney-general by Ben-Porat in

1996, Sucar said, three have been
passed on to tbe police fix' investi-

gation, two are still befog exam-
ined by the State Attorney's
Office, and one was closed due to
lack of public interest

The Knesset Law Committee
will submit a bill to put a public

committee in charge of setting fee

salaries ofministers, MKs, judges,

ami other public figures, tbe conj-

mittee announced yesterday.

MKs’ salaries axe set by the

House Committee, while judges'

are determined fay -.fee Finance
Committee. Ministers' salaries are

linked to foose of MKs. Both
Knesset committees have come
under criticism for approving
exorbitant benefits for them
“clients” and fee biD u meant to

put Salary Hi-frermnafifms TTityi fee
hands ofa disinterested party.

Under .fee bill, fee public com-.

mittee would also set the salaries

of fee president, the chief rabbis,

the state cotoptroHex; fee governor
of fee Bank of Israel and religious

court judges: -

Meanwhile, the Finance
Committee published the updated
base salaries of ministers and
judges, in light of the 3.4 percent
raise they received this month.
This raise was due to fee 3.4%
increase in the average wage over
the past six months, as fee base
salaries of judges and ministers

are linked to fee average wage.
Judges' actually mm much

more, since they are given a
seniority bonus equal to 4% of
their base pay for ehch of fee first

five years and 1% thereafter:
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